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Beautiful Marine Vista Rerr^ains Unchanged HANGAR
io. 100 Is
I®rii i®wii
mmki SAANiCi WILL 
EXIEiP WELCH WAD ;
—Lamont Objects
Thisweek final demolition of 
a large hangai- at, Patricia Bay 
Airport ha.s been completed by 
O. W. Ma.bloy. local eonti-aetor. 
The bnilding is the lOOlh to be 
razed or moved away from the 
airport since the end of the Sec­
ond World War. icir.st building 
to be demoli.shed was a barrack 
block, in 1946. During the inter­
vening 10 years, the remaining 
99 have disappeared.
So far as is known, remaining 
buildings erccteil during the war 
will continue in .rcj'Viee at the 
au'porti
f.’eiitral Saanich coirneit last 
adhered In its July «!e- 
eisinn to extend \V('leh Knnd in 
aecordanei' udth Cat>ital Ui'gion 
I’lanning Itoard pkms for a eon- 
t.imious MariiU' Driv('. the l('nglh 
of Saanieli I’eiiinsiila.
Sole tie,galiv(i vote \va.s east hy 
('ouik'illor Kay Bamont. who 
for half an hovtr stubhornly 
pressed objections, all of which 
were snnnnarily la^Jeeted by 
iJce,\'(5 U. G. Bee who aeeiiseii the 
(ioiineillor of propaganda, outside 
the etitincil chaniT)er.
<P,J1TE CBKAK.
Rtiferring to the decision of 
council to purchase a piece of proj5- 
erty 660 feet by GO feet from G. A. 
Akintreig'lit, Councillor Bamont 
.said “The position i.s quite clear. 
It is an outright :p\ircliase by pub­
lic fund.s for sub-division acces.s 
jirivate gain. This procedure.f !]•
Purchase
It’sQ " ^ y^9.rs Since Victoria photographer Bill Halk ett snapped this interesting photograph 
4 yista has cha nged little .since that time. " Yachtsmen’s
seen in the left foregr ound. Rest Haven island lies in 







; Sidney has no fund.s remaining 
tins .yetir for oxten.sion of the 
blaclctop on Beacon Ave. :
Slegg- Brothers Ltd. wrote to the;
.saw; another tremendous increase in passenger 
and vehicular traffic handled by Sidney-Anacortes ferry, 
wh^ 71.376 passengers and 17,662 cars passed through the 
; tefrhihal. compared with 44,149 passengers and 1 ESI5i cars 
in the month, of July, 1962.
The larger flow was inward, with 6,127 Gahddidn an 
38,723 foreign passengers, and 1,341 Canadian and 9,623
foreign cars -arriving at Sidney. Exactly 4,709 Canadian 
land 21,817 foreign passengers, with 1.184 ctnd 5,514 cars 
respectively, yiere outward bound.
Increased popularity of the Sidney-Anacortes scehic 
route is shown by an increase of 27,227 passengers and 
6,147 cars passing through Sidney terminal last month iii
'k ic ic k k k
Henry Avenues Sad Plight
council stating- that they, uvere 
undertaking the construction of a 
four-unit conn-nercial property , on 
Beacon Ave. on: behalf of Mr.s. E., 
M.' Flint. They asked for extension 
i of the blacktop to, the cement of 
j The sidewalk. " '
j : iThe; contractors 1 also -reported 
j; that part of the, cement. had been 
1 broken and ; volunteered to; repair;
!; it;; whilec running- cement-: oh . the 
j property.
t iThe;: village; ;aceepted : tlie;viatter 
offer -ybutt stated, that alt public; 
wmBcsv allocatiojls, - this year ;had 
been exhausted.
;The council; declined- ,to offer 
any.;; gharanteO lriat ;,they sidewalk
The above figures are extracted from the monthly 




Wm, CraAvCoref, well Unoun 
(lalr,v farihcr, lleddis llead, and 
Firs, Crawford, have received 
word tliat thedr eldest son, Ut 
<T. P, (.liin) Crawford, lias been 
awarded a scholarship. Mr, 
Crawford, a sladenf In geology, 
win coDtiniie his sluciies at 
tVashington SIhleUniversity In 
Seattle, lie Is working In Ihe 
Yukon for the surniru'r.
.:...'EX.TOY.PICNIC 
; Members bi: Salt Siiring; ]siaiid 
Fathom Phantoms joined with 
members of scuba; clvihk from 
Nortti and South Vancouvor Is­
land in a council picnic held at 
Parksville. Sunday. About 10 por- 
suns enjoyed tlio fun and frolic. 
<)f a real family picnic. North 
Vanconvor Island won in the tng- 
of-war between north and sputii 
clubs. Local club memlKirs plan 
to participate in the second an­
nual octopus grapide to he hold in 
ABeforia .Sept. 2.
;; Soon ' theuntimely .viciasitudea 
, bfy the JPatricia ;Bay; HighwTy; di-; 
V'ci'siojr will; be a memory and, traf­
fic; will flow" -amoqthlytand unj 
hampered tthrough-; .North .'and 
Central; Saanich,whatevei' future 
Coniplicatiqnst inay - ensue -at;‘ the 
■southern end of; tlie highwayj: .
As it now" . skirts: the : western 
boundary of the .village of Sidney 
the ; highNvay is ; .straigbt, service- 
ablo, and nufficient,,:bnt to the vil­
lage. authorities 1.he,re romfiin.s the 
legacy of ; a targe and none, too 
jwveet bone of contention.; ;
rurtgision--rtptiped tAYitl-i;;;'Yillf; for- 
dumping fat the Ivillagetpark /site 
; beside .the/ Sidney-Anaebrtes; ferry
'i-; lei'i-ninal.-,t-lv'-;-'t;;t;,; ' VTc.-rt-;'
, Central Saanich council on Tues 
day gave- third reading to;a by-la.w 
foi- the purchase for ,^4,800 of five 
acre.s of land on Wallace Drive, 
south of , the;., Centennial, /park,;; 
designated for municipal building 
Or yard u.se. Answering queries as’ 
to ■'whether part of the site could 
legally he used as parkland, Muni­
cipal Clerk D, S.; Wood said that 
the intended use must be, specific­
ally stated in the by-law, and he 
quoted the Municipal Act to ; that 
effect.
> Councillor ; C. ;‘W; I Mpllai'd ;haid 
: he,would Vote; in/thehegati-velhot 
; because he was,/against ; the pjir^ 
fehase. hutrhe :,did:nntriyish;'; toyhe 
; liogtied;; in , the ,nse; of the land ,foi' 
;;;municipalihalli p u pp o s e St;; pie
w'ill put the municipality in a very 
einbarra.s.sing position."
Referring to Councillor P. F. 
Warren',s ownership of property 
to which tlie proposed road e.xten- 
sioh will give accos.s, he said “VVhy 
i.s council purchasing this road 
which will give an access to a 
rnember of this council? An offi­
cial of llie department of munici­
pal a.ffiiii's hiis told; me that we 
are doing a procedure which is 
highly irregular.’’
B.XI'LA .NATION
Councillor W a i'r c n e.xplained 
that he sold hi.s pi’operty to the 
developing company in .1959, re- 
taining one acre for himself. 'T 
can’t got title to my one acre until 
they get thi.s road up to my door. 
That’s all I aiii interested in," he 
declared. a -
Councillor ; Lan-iont : submitted , 
that ConncillorWarren as munici- I 
pal repreHeutative- oil the Capita.! , , 
Region Planning- Board and chair- 
hi.m of the' /water ;: commission 
which i.s putting in; the/proposed 
water line, shonld, have Vacated his; 
cliair and refrained -from voting oh '/ 
the matter. “If any, taxpayer; does ; ; 
miyMuiijr ahont; this/it;; could; lead ;■.■ 
.to ;his disqualification, as/ ai.houn- , 
ci 11 or, ‘ 'aver re d / Council lor; iLa mon t.
R oe/\'e Lee iiccused Councillor ■ 
-Lamont of ,/a; coniplote/ change oft; 
attitude. "For Heaven’s sahe,” he 
said with inueh emphasis, “At , oiir 
meeting on May 28 v/hen the whole 
position Avas , outlined you voted;
/. . ; Continued on Page Four
wo'old he permanently cstabli.shcd ! thought the property very .suitable
at- itsinreseht'grade.- Also.fehised ‘ ■
Invitation/
Fxeojit for the unfortunate resi-, 
dents and certain tradesmen who 
Ivfive ;no elioiho, ;Henry Ave„; is ; no 
ionger used, as a. thoronghfare. Be. 
eaii.se (.if t-.lio enormon.s era tin's that 
Imve/lirokon iip the iiuieadam ,snr- 
face it i.s a A'ehiele and pedestrian 
ti'ap to lie avoided at all eo.sts and 
in all circum.stancos.
Henry A,vo., cast of the highway I 
diversion wn.s a reasonably .siir-' 
faced thoroughfn,re before it.:, was j 
mi.sused by lieavily laden eontrac-1 
lor.s’ tnir'ks cMveening In headlong
iEW ATTENDANCE iiCDiD 
iSyCCESSFyi MAINE ISLAND FAiH
i/As/ii haH been 'in the past, so it; 
; /was on ;i9(i2 ; Fair l,my, The - sun 
//riionij in all its Hplendour, and 
Moyne iHland ,smiled iiaek in rei 
- t'h'hi' - '"''i--i;,;
' . In the Brid plaee, wo had the 
:/ signal,lioiioi' of having with n.s to 
open our faird-lIs 1 lonor the Idoui,. 
OfU'enior; of onr/provinee, .Major,
, Ceneriil, (I; R,;- JkfavkeHi
it was not long,before, deep jag­
ged/holes appeared in , the; road. 
Residents were; concerned; ; and 
made iminecliate iepresentations, 
/and as long ago as -March 16 Vil­
lage Glerlf A./AV. Sh'arp. wrote to 
'the dejiartinent of higlnviiys / in 
complaint.,
OANGBROUS
The deiiart'i-nent claim: that a 
reply was sent on, March 'll in- 
fonnin,g'tlie village that acojiy of 
Ihe' lel.ti.'r (:,if complaint had heeti 
forwa rded l.i.i t he firm ;of;contrac­
tor,s eoneeriiod. asking . them / to 
get, tn touch wit.li thc villagc aiith- 
oritle.s. . There is no record of I'c- 
eci])l,: of this letter at .Sidnoy niuni- 
ripal liuilding, but another letter of 
proi.est , wa.M sent to the .deinvrt. 
uient on .Tune 20 in which the 
clerk referred to the extremely 
daagerou.s (aindition of the road 
and a.sked thn.t the pro\’incial en- 
giru'ors shmild take immediate 
ai'tion to I’eiiii'dy the hazard. It 
was polnled out that alreiuly two 
ea"n had been dilebed, M. appenrs 
thnl Mii' lelL'i' w.'is not liekiiowl 
cflged.
;, 'riie present eondlHon of Henry 
Amo, is a, .serious eoneern l;o; the
, . , Condniied on Pagi’ Four
to guarantee I 




;tlie /; present:, j
/The contraetirig/ cqmpany ; reported 
, that ;/ futivre/;pla.iis'; called; for the 
/establishment/of : a /second storey 
/for .usy a,s offices or apartrhents at 
‘some/iat.(;r-date. ’ //,; -'/";,
/ ,; They , were a:d\’ised that zoning 
regulations were subject to ebange 
from time, to time and the council 
could not bind the hands of future 
councils. ' : ,
./ ,-:/5 Reeve/' R.;; C.'/Lee was/;of the 
opinion / that the ‘ /ministry/' would 
understand : if/ in ; the //future/the; 
miinieipality;: applied/tot vary/the: 
use of / the ; land// "It; is inconceiv-;
/ /Ip The Review; on, Wednesda-j" 
inommg, Councillor R. M. Lamont 
/of;;;-Ceiitr^i;/.Skaaiich;'i^ue;ct/the-;foj-'': 
lowing statement:
“Reeve Lee .seems to delight in 
accusing/m e of agreeing, then diS-'/ 
agreeing' to actions of council. 
‘fWliat he: does / hOL' understantL
aible that;/ they;- lyoiild 7 ■withhold ^ _t^*^::rieaning /of -the ■words ' ‘ac- 
their approval,” he; said. [tinire by the municiiiality’.
“There are two ways for a! muin-
Gasoline Stolen 
From ParkedI Cars
After returning in / their boat 
from, (i:-;very l enjoyable : throe-dny 
earnjjing holiday/on Galiano Lslnnd 
last Saturday, Mr,/ and/ Mrs. T. 
Hives,: 1402 Leney Place, /Royal 
Oak, Were disconeertod t'o find 
that the apai'e wheel of their For,I 
truicl; had 'been stolen, and a nearly/ 
fidl eeu'dine. tank emptied. Their 
companion.'!, Mr, and Mrs, Adrian 
Searle, found that their car had 
been tampered with. Gaaoline had 
lawn .siphumal and the fillet cap 
was missing.
, ;/ .../FIRST‘READING / /;, 
Central Saanich council; last 
Tuesday gave fir'.st reading to a 
by-law ratifying the agreement 
with the Metropolitan /board of 
liealth under which the medical 
health officers and .sanitary in­
spectors appointed by, the board 
have jurisdiction in the municipal­
ity. The, agreement i.s subject to 
the approval of the Lieutenant- 
Governor in Co,imcil.// / //“'v; :
Central Snanich will contribute 
to tluv board on a per capita basis.
duality to acquire a / road allow-; 
ance or property—either by gift; 
from the owner or purchase; from 
the; owner.
“I do agree to ownership/pf thp 
road allowance by the niunicipah; 
ity, as a gift if possible; but not to 
the Purchase by the jnunicipallty 
at this time a.s it Is acce.ss to a 
prlvatft subdivision.” y -
BRENTWOOD VISITORS
Roeeiit visitors at tiu'. bome of 
Captain and Mi's. W, E. WilHs- 
ei'oft, V,erdier Ave., Brontwood, 
have been Mr.s. .1.- M/ Hu,gbson/ 
.Mr.s, I, 1.5. Smith, Mr, and Mr.s. 
Frank Williserofi and dnughters.
'kidments;
k k k
//.: ' -, ; -
fael Ilia! tunny niainland vlsitiirs; Ivalier (ui (In." flulf Isluiids. as il ■ 
were/ iMiahle/ln attiuui; heeaiise :,or i;:w’as/Pari'ied / off by ,ui A-Iiss ;- ,Alil-;! «y. V 
lln' ferry sei'viee, .Most gratifying ! ridge, vho resbles al > Hri'n!wooil I JViAN I uALHi I S 
was the nlinilier of entries. Sinee i I'.ay, V.i, llowt'Ver, the irophy vvill i pf P A|[?pir> l-ipop 
niany inalnbuid frlnmls wei'c ,uiv. ] be (dtered for olir' l96:5/ fair, ,iibd /, ; v 
able tn gel; theirtixhiblls over,/we / perl!,apa//tlai bdan<i(Ts;;\vil),; then- j IN- 'JULY . ■ 
had exiieelofl a sligl'it fall in/ the j; riHC to: l iig lieraHioii, ; and /give /Us! /Seanonal increase in the ninuber 
/number/of i?nti'led,/'bni a:d;i)ud, t,al,ly,t'tlie;qii;ovoi''irl tltlg voxirig i!U(:'Htltin,,/ nf /yaiditH/ eloared .by; Siciney mm.- 
Hliowi'd '(152'csh(bits; entered, tuOHt l ^lrM,/AVrtdn(nvHkj,/wl;io/Whs -jildge i tnilis; ■ and/' exeine" <ioparlinent; ts 
of U'hieh : wei'i' aiitiially ' sltowti ! Of Ihe baking, seel inn;' inusi hu't'o 'b'.'rtl In ih,-' t'cl nruk for tfionlll. 
and whit'll ;wiis /an Jnerease' ol'; Id luid ainqai /ikneitviaj.)bi,iiabk'/;in//,witi) Vmalb eriift/enveriag/tho
.f;el(,'('libu, lint beat. ol"lbe dr. biawi'bbportuijbl'Fdli (lepiirtlng,
-Ibat - laeed -her. , - r : ; '//;-i /ftr (hnmv arriving at Ridney, 577 
'I'hi' ivniarks uf .lla' Judgg.s.nre ' 
always a good ri'llerifbi ' <)' tlie 
f)iiality of jbt’t itbow, t>'siK'(:!i!diy, oh
c. n t d'e r esb ;, \’,e.......................................
D.R,0„ M.C,, with, aa hik aide, - bn/laT" yebr, For/part./of 1 Ida at 
Ruperintendent /najovvaki,/,- TLCir Inast./ wo/must thank .Mg, Worbty, 
M,T'„ and a .srarlet-eoaled escort, of IlC. T’oll Authority, who dlviTl- 
ju'ovlded Viy Ihe 'Oaiigok Detaeb:. ' "il iheir evening ferry tocall til 
inent, H.C.M.P, / / ;, Ih'nder/ Islaml, Avhieh /enablgd T'en-'
’ ‘ M iif’li, work liml been flotie oil the 
liai) ; .since our last fair, and, re- 
painit'il . and with many new ilec, 
orallon.s ihe inillding, 'which has 
vvoall'ierod all loeni .storms since 
I,‘•sno, looked fre.'th and imw. The 
rnneouri-ie of visitors exceeded ex- 
poelalltunt, ami was perhaps the 
larg'e,Hl', crowd ever, de.splt,o the
tier islapder.s 
/stock,' ,
1,0 bring over live,
Also, in M)iii eomnictloa, , wi! 
whoikld also tli.'inlt kir, IJrftilley, (,if 
MeClirs llaUery, Ganges, for tliolr 
very handamno tropliy foi’ the Viest 
loaf of lifend In ihe show, lln. 
fortnnately, lids did not solve the 
Iiroblem a,s lo 'who was the VstMt
Major Increase In Size
j they iiir juilge |,| rnuny, fop'S in 
'.addition in tla, Mayne; lYih',/They :
' had jbdVdng bnt the liighest ,pral(-T,
1 for tbeA|nalit,y tif all e.xhibitr.' We ;
I thank 'our many: e.xhlhllorH foi- tlu' j 
j great pains they took in preparing j 
j theif variiniM exhibits, ' j
i In r.ny fair, the .stvoee.Hs (lepen'lsi 
1 on the to.’un wot'k, Wo, on Maynt! | 
i ate most fortunate in that we can ; 
I , , , rnulliliietT an Fai'e Sbi'
.wei'e- (.kuiadhin aiid ,121 were./for- 
,eigii, .whlk',: 676 Ciuuullan fdui 133 
forf’lgti./v't'iis'ejs /sivlb-d / ftiitb ; the, 
porl.^ ■,,,/
' Tolfil -of rtri'tvalR and departure,»s 
was L/idV, By, .U ; curious/foinel 
lienee tlie snnie number .exaelly 
-vviifi, recorded for the rnonlii (if 
.Inly last ymr.
.Anon several previous ocea.sions, i .Tudy, Shirley and Pamela, of Vnn- 
llu' vchiep'.M were parked on reeog ' cnuver and Mr.'-' Blieilri Deegnn 
nlzed parking .space north of Kid. t and daughter, Barbara, of Lon- 
n,ey,,'vlllngc,' ,, | don,/Englarul/.;;/,/^-';
A Ifamaus Airierlcnn, RIeliaril M. 
Nixon* visited tills area during the 
vve(diend, t»'itvidllng AVllli Mrs, Nixon 
aiHl,,tlt<dr,,d,iiuklil-fTib 
The Cornier vlee*iireHldent ot tlie 
United ,States iiiri'ved lit Uanada at 
Hedivell Ilnrlior, South Pender Ik* 
laud. He and Ids lainllj' were gueuts 
aboard the ; 75-root yacht, Olyiuplo 
Snout, owned by Soatibs InwIneMNinnn 
Nat Rosern, The party cleared eus- 
loiiiK and iiiimigratiou there.
The yacht then Bulled iiilo Saanleb 
Inlet and tlie viHllorH dbiembarked 
at the lliiteliart ClardenN wimrr. The
NIxonH travelled Into VIelorla by 
taxi, Nloppliig at tile EinpreHR Hotel, 
On Sunday tbe vlNltliig Aineileanu' 
departed by T.C.A, for Seattle I’roin 
Patrlein Ray/nln»ort,; The/manner 
of tbelr departure from the tiIrpoH 
was slrlklugly (lin'erenl to that titiiii'- 
nlly carried out by nuemberH of roy­
alty and otber (nBlbigiiixbed meinr 
hers of the BritiBb Empire here, in 
tblH casoMr. and MrK, NIxbu and 
tliclr dninglitcriH were eHCorteil aboard 
the aircraft privately niid well In 
advance of the einbarjuitlon of other 
tlr«veUei*«, ,
'A' k",
.Spit ..Bvai.inc park lias, bcwi, C‘i»lari}c4.„by, the 
addition of ,180 acros of foreshore, the Hon. E. C. West* 
wood, B.C, Tocroatioix dnd conservation ministerv an- 
nounced-'last'-week.
'This additional lUO ocres brings Iho total land and 
foreshore area of tho park np to 717 acres, and will ponnit 
f‘"f^er»slvo cKpansion of rnoorfiig facilities to meet the 
■;tuturp,.deni0nd,. ho-said,:.:
SidnoY Spit marine park, one of five comploted marine
Island, obont th'reo xniler, to ■tho^ easljof Sidney'village,
, I‘IE r.-VRTV ,
' THn'Cimmli t'hnptci', 0,F,,k.; ■vv'i; 
i h.ikl .the sceoiui titupvR/cpffcl- and : 
i'pic putty, Atipusi 17 fi'ftm ifi a.m, I 
! Id' 3 pan. Ill Kill'll' JAdCVicc .'.liKAv. ! 
j loiidi. ;(,,'itugi,'i-!,Mi'H,,F, H. A,. Keid 
I will .fori'cric Hie iiffitlr,', , ,;/ ''
b;//' IWR.HNII--VIKlTDR'a''--''''' 
p - (BiotMk: at"- Faiiuliousn,' Inp./nn 
t (Jii'llano Tfdnbil have Iieim Mvtt, M,
! IluBon -and Miss L, Hut (on 
i,V/ir'(ariii. - Men. '-,'\V., ,,L,
, l-tuimbm', luiiLAngehm, ('lulif.; Mr,
I find Mni. ,M, Ovi'i’land, California!
I A, W'idffi'Milncr, L. Kancrli r of
; ,$nH, .Spring, L'dand.
t ft or enjoying a t.lu'llling - long j/liageii to 
Iday in Norway, wit,!-, lun gifiml* city. .Tliti
l-nt,-,' ' niind' ''‘’bl'i' tMvri', 12 dlVl'm
A t Of 
boil
1 9V< , , .
yisii'-obl Not't.h Saaniidi; sclioalglrl 
hail- I'ctimuMl to har bnivic at ji2i!b 
Lilfii Kaanicli - -Ibiad, dm! -.she , lb 
t'i'r'.y.ro’" I l-'hC ‘'I b' I’l'"d ' tb'lk' '' 'iHn.'
rl'bi a I idng /1 n ,o rdd’ to, gi.'i 'n ccl i IP - 
alifjCd before thi'I'dopi'nSmr,, id'
of ichiiC'iim in ' .Kciilcrtil'ivi',,'
Ib'inill' flew hy.’ jc( plnrik
Oh)n, N orwny'a ciipitaj 
long i'liglit to I'liiroi'ifi 
I k but 'nni'vrntfni, and 
ibo jfinrncy in niiil-Faiiriinry fieain-' 
(>(1, lon(.t hccanw inoHl of the trip 
AVas in dnrknvRfi, /:„://,
’,Nb''NiGirr;,
' -Before/Iho 'end of: lior 'al.jiy/ in 
No'i'vray «ha nxi'ia'.rie’iiccd. tlH'.v oppo- 
' I nite effei'f firr in that: northern 
frbnvi lalil.iide Avium the diifi in ivl. it.i'i
Vinicoiivcr, direct - to - AnaiiU.'rdani 
hy ihe polar t-inile, ehanging there 
for another plane which carried 
lier fioin Ilidliipd hy way of Copen*
hlgliest, 1 licrif ; la . -practleally - no 
night, Tiie iniminer tiolstiee Uiero 
i« eek'Iiraied on Bl,. Annd hlvo, 
dunts 23, by tha triiilitiwial pSonBig
In wldch 
Yu( v.'.qv'i-, .Tndc
ifcHtival; and Kanili tniVk piivt, with 
her relallvoH in tlie eulobrtitlopu,. 
It, Wfu, an (nit,-ef”dobTb'„<'e.h'1n'at,iim 
wit,li feasting, ntUHie, (iniieing and 
lionfiroB,.- /
/' Another great,;occahien 
. I'udl. |m,it Vi.i;. ,N .i,  u
pendeneeDay, hnt ildb year ittvaa 
iinfiirtitnittidy - ribirred /hy /lieavy 
rain. It Is a day 'when 'nat.ionai 
fiosl.'iiiwm lire worn and therir ;are 
proeeftidenK, parailer and pjitriotle 
i]cnionHtr(itfo'nH,'' Folk, coiitnmeH are 
richly (■mhroidiirod, and Hnndl 
';-/,-./,.;C«lltilUM<Nl.:W»
SAANIOIITON,,,.,,, .
The following;/ la, the /inotoorm 
logical reeoril for the wee'k ondihg 
A ngiiNl 12, fnrnlshorl /by Uio Do-' 
minion ISxpariniental Btntion:
ATnxhuum - tom, (Aug, 12)/ ;,.. . v 71, 
Mlnlnikm tom,/ (Axigi 8) ,., , .boi 
Minimum on tho grains .............-17
I’reci)titatlon''{InolieH)/,d.,-.T.d'5y 
1962 -in'ccirdtatknv; (inchcH);, .lldM;/ 
, Knnkltlne /Hioii-i’N)’;.. .'10,7,;
.SIDNI'IV
/;, BtipiilScd by , the/ /Motcorologl. 
(nilDIviuibn/Dapiii'lmbntdrTran'fb; 
pnrt, for the tyeok, ending Augiist; 
12:
Maxlnnwii;loin,; (.Ang.; 12);.f;, ,73 
,-Mlnln]u.m„';,f,eni.;HAng. -9')' -.-i,;, ihib 
Mbaii/tbmperaln're/.,,.., I'i. .«o.6 
.Preeliijtation (inchoH) .....fb . .'BJ 
'.1,062' /preclpitatlbn flnclum). i 13,66
T:/';'d'-'A;/;:/‘-'^;/';'::/ ;.)^'^ . - „ ,„7,„
Weekly' -Tide/; Tabl^^
; (Caleulatod, ri t Fulford)
7’h()Be tlm<‘B:ni'e Pa(!lfflo standard,:
i',;'
'.A.l,lg.: 1„7-- ■1.47 a.»h.
Aug, 17- '31,38 aim. "1.7
viiAilg,. 1.7'-'* " 6.50 p,m, .t.', .‘10,0 ■-//;;
, AU'g, IS­ ■■12,36 a.w. , 1 , ,,' 6,5.,-'
Ang, IS--• 5.50 ri,tn. ;i 0,5"'',' ■
-: / Ang, IR­ -'12.22 p in. 'v.■/■■"
A tig, IS-'“V 7,33 p.m. .l,’,,.30,0-;;‘ '/'
/ ' Ang, 1P-- 7 1.29 a.m. .'.3."''5.7/-
Aug, 10- ■ 7.00 a,m. 0.3,, -'■
Aug, 19 • 1.0s p.m. ."3.0/'■/ "
Ang, 19 S,03 p.m. .,...30,0
'-.Atig," 20 2,23 fi.m.
21)-:- 8,37 ■'-aim,'
Aug, 20 ■ I,fi5 p.m. ., .".-.'d.O,:
-'•ug, 20 O.DR p.m. 30,7,
Aug, '21. - 3.23 a,nil 4.2-;,--‘:/:-/‘
- Aug, 21- - 9,4|f a,m. ■f:;/, cc''8,4/7
Aug, 21/ ~ 2,50 p.m, - /-i"- 6 ” ■ t.-/
' ''/:''9|b or' / 0.1 n" p.m, 'bf'ifrioiG:'":''"::",':
■'-"/'Aug,' 22- " 4,25 a,m. 3,5 *' 7';,: -
!■ :,.Au(r, 22 ' 11..33 a.in. 1', ‘ 8.0,'/';,';-;/'
i Ang, 22. 3,56 p.iri, .-d'7.4-'//'■"'
‘/■Ang. -'02" ./ n.'io p.m. ,'.10.3,/-/'t/
[- Aug. iia-' --;;„,5,2-l,,n,m. A,/; 3,0//;/,;.:■:
1- -Alig. 23- ' 3,10 pan. :.'.vti'-:B.3'//;t-;//-
j Aug. -.tkl 5',22 Tf.m. :;.'v.,v: 8.2/■/'/'/
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LOCALS WIN LITTLE LEAGUE 
SERIES WITH STEVESTON
Ainnilal two - game Little League 
baseball series fought out between 
the Army, Navy and Air Force Vet­
erans’ sponsored clubs of Steveston 
and Sidney ended with the aggregate 
scoi'e of 22-9 in favour of the lodal 
boys.
The first game at Steveston on 
July 29 was a runaway victory for 
Sidney with a score of 18-3, iand 
altogether it was a most enjoyable 
excirrsion, with a conducted tour 
of the ferry, City of Victoria, and 
a thorough inspection of the Im­
perial Cannex'y, Steveston, said to 
be the largest fish cannery in the 
Contmonwdalth. V
Last Simday the return game was 
played at Sidney and won by the 
visitors 6-4, after an encounter that 
was nip-and-tuck throughout.
Each club laid on a turkey supper.
with all the pop that could be de-1 
sired, and the Sidney club particu­
larly are grateful to Mary and Eddy 
Eng of the Beacon Cafe, and tlie 
mothers for making the Sidney din­
ner such a success. Thanks also 
were e.xpressed by the manager and 
coach on behalf of the boys to the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary, A.N.A.F., for their 






Canada’s population at April 1, 
19(52, was an estimated 18,508,000 
—- an increase of 270,000 from 
June 1, 1961.
A Tennessee man lost control 
of his car, crashed through a tailor 





PAULINS are official agents for all Airlines 
and are specialists in travel to the United 
Kingdom. We can help you with all your 
reciuirements. Hotels, Passports, Tours, 
Car Hire, Reservations, Etc.
Call in and take advantage 
years of experience. There 






1006 Government St. EV 2-9168








Mr. and Mrs. John Goglin, of' 
Vancouver, were recent holiday 
guests at the home of K. P. -Rick­
man and family, Madrona Drive, 
Deep Cove. Cruising aboard the 
“Lenore” in warm weather -was a 
highiight of their holiday which 
they particularly enjoyed. Mr. and 
Mrs. Goglin also have a residence 
in California.
Mrs. Margaret M. Boyle of Lon­
don, Ont., spent a holiday recently 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. 
A. L. Wilkie and family, Madrona 
Drive. Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Wilkie 
were home from hospital in Van­
couver between operations neces­
sary to restore their health which 
was impaired following an explo­
sion and fire in which they were 
involved while up north last win­
ter. They arrived in Sidney in 
time to welcome Mr. Wilkie’s 
grandmother.
Mrs. Percy Foote, of Sidney, 
was among recent vi.sitors holiday­
ing in San Francisco.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Gibbs, Ma­
drona Drive, have as their guests 
tlie latter's cousin, Antony Clarke, 
of .‘Vustralia. Mr. Clarke is en 
route homo after a holiday in 
England.
Rev. and Mrs. P. J. Brownlee 
accompanied by their two children
PHONE; GR 5-2214 
son, Roy, of Welwyn Garden City, 
liOndon, England, were guests for 
a week at the home of Mr. and 
Ml'S. K. Cantwell, Weiler Ave. Mr. 
Stone is a staff member of the 
T.C.A. in England. While he was 
with the R.A.F. in Edmonton dur­
ing the war, this was his first 
visit to B.C. In spite of inclem­
ent weather they saw many inter­
esting spots on this' island and 
were amazed at the beauty of the 
.surrounding country.
Mrs. E. Warner, mother of Mrs. 
Eleanor Robinson, had the mis­
fortune to fall at Matson Lodge, 
where she is a resident, fractur­
ing her hip. She is now a patient 
at Royal Jubilee Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. L. S. Collet and 
five children, Wayne, Wendy, 
Mary-Lee, Michele and Gordon, re­
turned to their home in Lethbridge 
Wednesday after spending the last 
two weeks with Mrs. Collet’s par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Smith, 
Fourth St.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Smart and 
two children, of Vancouver, have 
taken up residence on Third St.
Recent guests at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. William McAuloy, 
Third St., were the lattoi'’.s brother, 
Floyd Pateman; brother and 




Two new Sidney bankers are en­
joying life in this community. 
They are Norman Lang, account­
ant; and Frank iHarper, assistant 
accountant, at Sidney branch. 
Bank of Montreal.
Mr, Lang, a native of Quill Lake, 
Sasic., has been with the B of M 
for six years. He was transferred 
here from Vancouver. The new ac­
countant is single.
Mr. Harper, who was born in 
Vancouver, was moved to Sidney 
from New Westminster. He is 
married, with one son. The family 
is already in residence here.
War, and he is now a water 
bomber with the forestry depart­
ment of British Columbia.
Mrs. Christenson’s parents, 
Wing Commander and Mrs. Wolf- 
enden, live in retirement at Bud- 
leigh Salterton, England, and 
they are now paying an extended 
visit to the family at East Saan­
ich Road.
Randi has a brother, Erik, near­
ly nine years old, and a baby sis­
ter of 18 months. Life in Norway 
was very attractive to her, but
DEEP DIVERS
Stellei's sea lions of the north 
Pacific dive as deep as 600 feet 
in their hunt for food.
Queen Victoria’s approval in 
1890 changed the name of the fine 
china first produced at Derby in 
1750 to royal crown derby from 
derby ware.
asked whether she would like to 
live there she replied “no, not 
without my family and friends.”
SiPiEf PLUMBERS




(Continued from Page One)










Donald and Carol, arrived from 
Glendora, Calif., with their trailer 
to spend a few days in the district 
j-enewing acquaintances. Rev. 
Brownlee was padre for a while at 
Patricia Bay with the R.C.A.F. 
during' the war and was a frequent 
guest minister at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church. When he left for 
overseas, Mrs. Brownlee continued 
to reside in the former home of 
Mrs. Wilders in the area now 
known as Wildflower Place. Both 
children were born in Sidney. 
Since their last visit to the island 
they have noticed many changes, 
especially around their former 
home. Rev. Brownlee is now min­
ister of a large church in Glen­
dora.,
Mr^ and Mrs. A. W. Stone and
T^lHEOMATISi
ABTHSiTIS * SCIATICA 
LCNBAC® • 80HT
relieved w I thDEIGUTON’S 
ElERB MEDICINE, a formula de­
veloped by an herbalist of 50 years' 
experience.:-
: Consistsbf a number of ingredients, 
like a doctor's prescription; which 
should help relieve this typo of pain. 
Try "Nature’s way" today. ,
Shopping Hours: 9 a.m. - S.30 n-m. 
PHONE GR 5-1822 SIDNEY
; ’ It is also ah: excellent TonicT 
At 5llo>^I Oak'and Sidney 
j Phannacies jsGunriihgham’^ 
■and all druggists.
Pateman; sister, Mrs. H. Rillings- 
ley, all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Lowdon, of 
LaRiviere, Manitoba, and Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Lowdon, of Vancouver, 
were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. G. Smith, Fourth St. Mr. 
Lowdon is assistant postmaster at 
LaRiviere.
S. C. Taylor has returned to his 
home on Fourth St. after under­
going treatment for the last week 
at Rest Haven Hospital.
Mrs. S. Watling and two chil­
dren, Bryan and Joyce, recently 
returned to their home on McTav- 
ish Road after; visiting relatives 
in Edmonton.
Mrs. M. Gill, Pleasant Ave., and 
Mrs. K. Thorne were co-hostesses 
at a shower given at the former’s 
home in honor of ■ Miss Eileen 
Gardner, a bride-elect of this 
month. The honored guest; her 
mother, Mrs. A. Gardner, and Mrs. 
Cruickshank, m o t h e r of the 
groom-to-be, were presented >yith 
corsages; of pink roses. A basket 
decorated with pink, white and 
blue artificial ;) carnations con­
tained ; the many; useful gifts. 
After they had been opengd; and 
admired, games were played and 
I’efreshments seryedi; Guests ‘were 
Continued on Page Ten
lii’ouclly tlisplayed the colorful na­
tional dress which is lier very own. 
It wa.s not all holiilay in Norway 
for she attended a laj'ge mixed 
school where there are about 800 
jiupils. The language difficulty 
was not as great as might be sup­
posed for the curriculum includes 
the English language, and al- 
thougli she did not acquire much 
Norwegian she was not at all 
baffled. Randi said that tho chil­
dren staj’t school a little later than 
in B.(J. but are i-ather more ad­
vanced for their age, which she 
thinks i.s probably due to the 
amount of homework that has to 
be done.
School hours vary according to 
the day of the week, starting 
either at 8.30 or 9.30 a.m. The 
longest day was Wednesday, when 
there were seven hours at school, 
and the six-day week ended on 
Saturday with a three-hour morn­
ing session. Always there is a 10- 
minute. break between lessons.
With lots of snow and ice in 
that northern clime the principal 
game is bandy, played with ball 
and stick and in some re.spects re- 
senibling ice-hockey, but soccer is 
all the rage when; the softer wea­
ther arrives, and a form of hand­
ball is also very pomilar.
, At Easter, Randi flew to Eng­
land to spend a -^veek with rela­
tives on her mother’s side of the 
family, staying at Harpenden, 
Hertfordshire, and also travelling 
by train to delightful Budleigh 
Salterton in East Devon, where 
the red sandstone cliffs blend hap­
pily ■\yith the blue; sea and rich 
green pastureland of that favored
part of theisbuth-'west. : ; )
; Ran di then ‘ returned ;tb, Nor way 
by air to finish; her ^holiday with;
MARGARINE—Mom’s     ........ ...........  2 lbs. 47c
CRAB MEAT—Carnation Fancy ........... -.....  69c
HEINZ TOMATO CATSUP—11 oz. ......... 2 for 49c
WHITE VINEGAR—40 oz. .. ................ .................. . 33o
Sif ¥ smME
A UNITED PURITY STORE
EAST SAANICH ROAD at McTAVISH
WE DELIVER 
PHONE GR 5-2823
a year—don’t have itYour Vacation comes but once 
ruined by possible car trouble.
Remember you’ll probably be driving longer distances 
at higher speed's than usual. You’ll certainly want to 
avoid a breakdown in some remote area.








Inspect and adjust 
Brakes.
Inspect Tires.
4. Check Shock Absorbers.
5. Check Headlights.
6. Check Wheel Alignment.
MEAcmM mmmms
24-Hour Towing Service 
Eves. — Phone GR 5-2393
Beacon at Fifth 
GR 5-1922
SIDNEY - GR 5-3033
MONDAY to FRIDAY, 7.45 p.m. 
SATURDAY—TWO SHOWS 
at 6.50 and 9.00 pjnf
THURS. - Fill. - SAT. 
AUGUST 1C, 17; 18
;her;vgrandparerits;‘and other pat­
ernal relatives, and when utrWaS 
timA tb; make>the;‘hbrheward . joiir-; 
ney ;shebagaih:ytravelled aldnb;; by 
■way of Amsterdam. The flight hy 
the conventional route across the 
Atlantic and Canada took much 
longer than; the outward polar 
f 1 ight, hilt there was so inuch to 
be seen en ‘route; that 'it actually; 
seemed to pass more quickly. She 
had been away from home four 
and a half months.' ' ^
■water; BOMBER
R'andi’s parents were married in 
Norway and they lived in Amster­
dam before coming to Canada in 
1951. They settled in Toronto be­
fore moving to North Saanich six 
years ago. Mr. Christenson was 
a Free : Norway pilot with the 
R.A.F. during the ' Second World
;furtiier
I
y ' Make: ruse;;; of ; our prempt; : ■; 
delivery ; service; that means ;; ;
much ior ; your conveni­
ence . . . •with no lesseimsg^^; y; 
of the meticulously accuracy 
in every prescription we fill.
-: Your prescription is regis- 
;r tered at each yof ; our four;





Arts Bldg. ------ - - EV 2-819]Dbuglas at View - EV 1-2222
Medical Clinic Bldg. - EV S-OOlSFort at Broad - - EV 4-1195
YOU’LL











MON. - TUES. - WED. 
AUGUST 2ft, 21, 22
HARO TO BELIEVE...buT 





Try our fresh rakes an(T 










It! IK <1 n d !' r f H I Diinx — 
by a fidl iL'i.u'k of
‘'Soiiih Si'll Ioliinil”l'n(i- 
1^ n t }• ]i liiijlilifihlinf/ tlw 
tiout'. Oiilji ;f'1152.60 vi'l.iu'ti 
by ji'l. Lv, Sal,, Old, 'M, RI.
HAWAIIAN 
VILLAGE HOTEL 
right 01) the beach at
;.WAIKIKir;--;;
O'^aticiiiaiiny ~ c.volii: — inily 
alliiiiiiii; hi’ ylorioiia inland 
IhYinij. /I nih! of I ho romaiilio 
"Tlnnmii CaUfi'' lobyld broad- 
I'ant.
Flowei' piarade . . native singing 
. . , dancing . . , feasting , . 
Island motor coach tour . . . Out­
rigger races . , fireworks, the 
most awe-inspiring in the world 
, . . niglit clubs with their floor 
.sliows. The weather, Uio flowers 
, . . for this week Hawaii b at its 
loci'lins'l, its gnyi'st, its oxolii'
ItIf
1. I o!>y •ini fid\'II I'lmb
•■Vslv foi' e.vciting free liro 
I'luiro with all the facts.
ho.st..—and it's all Junt, for you! 
TOUR (NCLUDE.S:
Jet passage, with meals aboard— 
hotel accuininodatiou—loi gnicK 
ing- tnxi from nirrwrt to hotel aiKl 
return-circle Lsland Tom'—Nlght 
Clubs'Tour. ■;'‘' , ';■■:■;
920
■;;:TIUVEL;SERVICE 
Dmiglnji St EV 2-72(11
NO DOWN PAYMENT 
ONLY 11.00 PER MONTH
::;yFREE:-DELiyERY.^^
to iSidno'y* .SiKmlch',' aiid Twain
j:;-Gulf,Islands;'■■■■■■;


























iliH ftliveilitntufifti hi lint iiKhli'ilierl or 
;: l)y,llni tinner (Kmti'ftI Bo.'ifdori:
b. ,1)'/' (ibi (la'nun'Jicnt of
BEACON4tinRD
;:'Ph6nE! GR'■ S-1731






BI’oak fiis I, Del Ig! I i,; Y ijc
I : I » ' , : ,pj
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CENTRAL SAANICH 'PRINCIPALS 
IN BRENTWOOD CHURCH WEDDING
hats. They both carried IvniquersBrentwood United Church was 
the scene of a pretty wedding' Fri­
day evening', Aug. 3, wlien Mrs. 
Beatrice May Hicks became the 
bi'ide of Merrill Elvett Harrop, 
Saanichton. Rev. L. C. Hooper 
officiated.
The petite bride, given in mar­
riage by her son, John Hicks, chose 
a gold taffeta gown with three- 
quarter length sleeves and a bouf­
fant skirt with a shirred back 
panel. Her starched wdiimsy and 
accessories were in matching tones 
and she cari-ied a small gold edged 
Bible topped with ci-eam roses. 
Mrs. Frank Mannix and Miss i
of white carnations. Fi'ank Man­
nix was best man.
The wedding party, with a few 
close friends and relatives, were 
entertained at dinner at Echo Inn, 
Brentwood, followed by a social I 
gathering at the Patricia Bay home i 
of Mr. and Mrs. Frank Mannix. i 
The bridal couple stood between 
tall baskets of white gladiola and 
pink snapdragons for c o 1 o r e d 
movies. The bride’s table was 
centred with a two-tier wedding 
cake topped with a tiny white 
horse in compliment to the groom
CENTRAL SAANICH
Familiar Sight to Many Residents
SAAMICHTOi^
Jacciueline Mannix were matron of Ffho ** * known horseman, 
honor and bridesmaid, gowned in ; Mr. and Mrs. Harrop will reside 
turquoise de-lustred satin and | at the Harrop Ranch, W est
terylene with matching shoes and ■ Saanich Road.
When fen ieed
COSMETIGS
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
STATIONERY
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
MAGAZINES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
PRESCRIPTIONS
... Royal Oak Pharmacy 
CIGARETTES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy 
ATTAMINS
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
BABY SUPPLIES
. . . Royal Oak Pharmacy
^ FILMS
USE OUR LIVESTOCK 
SUPPLY DEPARTMENT
k designed its serre you in your 
Ui^sdoek Disease Prevention Program 
WE FEATUCE THE
Royal Oak Pharmacy
Get in the habit 





Sa&se Vaccines, Pkarmaceuticais. 





9 a.m. - 10 1
PHONE 
Complete Service







A6R1CUITURAL AMD OTHER EXHIBITS
■ ' Snyofftelr JJcrwue*
PtAY GAMES AND HAVE FUN
Tower Bridge In London
TEA AND FASHION SHOW TO 
AID GIRL GUIDES’CAMP
By JE.^NNIE KEITH
Girl Gtiides of Saanich are for. 
timate in having the Kingswood 
permanent camp.site at Elk Lake. 
(And when r say Girl Guides this 
includes tlie older si.sters in the 
organization, the Rangers and the 
younger si.sters, the Brownies, as 
well.)
This campsite was
sion Girl Guide.s. because their Di­
vision Commissioners Mrs. J. T. 
McKevitt and Mr.s. Fi-eeman King 
had vi.sion—a vision of the fnttwe 
when Saanich land and especially 
the parts round the lakes would toe 
unobtainable.
The piece of property which was 
I eho.son was bong-ht from C. Rains- 
purchased j ford and had a great many
six years ago by the Saanich Divi- jn'eviously been
years
Begbie’s
We always make you 
■ ■■'Welcome.'',
Shall I Paint the Garage, Dad?
{Golegio San Publo, Lima. Peru , have encountered \some difficulty 
Annual Magazine) : ! in obtaining gainful employment
: Many , thousands of years ago . of a suitably soft naturei Viewed 
education was, yet in its (infancy, i f-'oni the pm-ely aesthetic point the 
AA'hiie Daddy \vent out to hunt a. I change was, cataclysmic, for now 
dinosaur or two; Mommy showed ( was made an end ' that w'hich be- 
Eg'bei't hc/w: to Braw pretty pic-j fore had'been But a(means; And 
tures on the cave walls. As Egbci't;] when once , education was ■ taught 
grew older and stron.ger, he learn-, i for eduention’s sake, at-became, sp­
ed :bo>y,fo, decoy dinosavu's, dinner ! cially ^embarrassing hot d o be , thor- 
and clameg iMore^or (less' in (that-j(oughly((sflBfed with all': kinds' of 
order. His; education was(a;: thing: -iniusablb khowledgc:,, Sb; grew(,the
art of(conyersiatiphs. Arii;art (■(vhich: 
avas for many years; to (endure as a
(me.'rmgridfii'nsi.sting to < other cdu- 
(cated((peppleif:Tarici'*;btHersIv(Iohe’s
(of necessity;;:©!', rather,(necessities;;
It: was ^ to: teach,: him actually and 
f a, c tn a 11 y ; h o w (t p i iy e.; : W e; rhi gh t 
/regard(this(period; as; education/ at i(c
its verj' finest. ; own vast field of fatiguingljt,]earn-
Came the Greeks, and a lot of j ed facts.
/other : people; like ( them(//:Intere^ [( (This period ( in (the i Chistdry ; of 
'grew around, a new; series :0f stud- gedu.cation ;:Wc; niay /'regard (as;(the: 
ies known by two; vague groupingslgreatest age, ;both(in duration;;and 
/as the,: Arts and; Sciehces.;;tlt/is'l ill usefulricss., (‘TJsefu]hess?(v;Oh!' 
very probable / that by /thi.s .time j Ye.s,, for the gainful employment 
the art of learning the :neco.ssitle« j already mentioned, the. le.9sening 
of life had become so :i’ery basic of ;Mommy’.s responsibilities and
and (so yery obvioiis thathe / who 
found difficulty in a:ssimilatihg 
such details merely no longer liyed 
very long, or became a slave or 
was, fed to the lion.s, Mowever; 'it 
came / about, by this time educa­
tion wa.s thought to include/social- 
/ly necessary, / extraneous/ knowl­
edge, and hecan.se of this .schools 
were invented. Tlii.s i,s probably 
the greatest .step (forwards or 
backwards V) in tlic social history 
of the world. Not only did it take 
the children off Mbmrny’s band.s 
during the day, but it also broiigbt 
an occupation to many thousands 
of people who othoi'wi.se / might
tlie gii’ing of fame to /tho.ge wliose, 
only possible addition (( 't o ; the 
/world’s wealth was ;; a series / of 
.slicitly.luriu'd phra.ses.)
hunting e.sLate. It has been left 
mostly in its natural state and is 
interesting for many reasons. It 
has high dry plateaus in the sum­
mer and gradually we hope to de­
velop tent camping sites on the 
level treed areas. There are two 
now for about six or eig'ht tents 
each. ...
There is a bog -with all tlie inter­
esting growth found in these loca­
tions. In spring all the native wild 
flowers are abundant and because ! 
of its proximity to the lake has a 
great variety of bii-ds. There are 
a pair of loons there each year. 
/ALL-YEAIt LODGE ', / ,;;'/ .,
By volunteer labor and dona­
tions of material as /well as many 
teas, etc., put / on( by local associ­
ations : in each 'district : to;(:raise 
money, a ' lodge / ;vvas bxiilt three 
years ago (and is now; almost / com­
pleted inside. This / is used for all 
(year camping and training. : •/:/
' :/Caniping;is the highlig'ht .of;;the 
Girl Guide, program and a (very 
jmportant..( part / of ;pnr/: training.' 
/We haVe/jiigh(standards' for; cl^'•F''■ 
(per'.s license,(aiid bur/u<ripai'd;^ead-
;efs jnust/have'/passed (these bests:
in order to take a camp.
At camp we have nature study, 
learn camping .skills, etc., and thns 
we libpe -to: iniplant ah':interest (in 
/the 'avorld: / :bf t''grdwing///(,things’ 
around us; which in turn will make 
life/ infinitely more; interesting/ ( /(( 
This property and the lodg'e arq; 
/still: being/paid/for and :in order(td/ 
ineet (.iiese :p;iyments,(:the: Stianich 
Diyision /(which extends; frorii the 
Gorge to Norl.li /Saanich) has al- 
mo.st c'vory year had a big money 
raising garden party and sale,/
; This ; year/ ns ( in .several, past
j Mr. and Mrs. R, Bompas and 
family, Wallace Drive, are holi- 
I claying in the interior for a few 
I days. Tliey will pick up Terry 
I Bompas, Bob Johnstone, Flojul 
I Blake and Ronnie Bell, who are at- 
I tending baseball camp at Oliver, 
j and bring Lliem back home.
A|)proxiniately 90 m o rn b e rs 
from Clallum Cramty, Grange, 
Wa.sli., attended the “Across the 
B(ii'd(‘r'' picnic, liosted by llic 
Sou til Vancouver I.sland District 
W'nmen’s Tn.stitutes. Duo lo the in- 
eh'ment we.athei' members and 
pi'ii'sts gatliered at the Royal Oak 
In.stit.nte Hall insti'ad of (he Ex­
perimental Farm Park as previous­
ly iilnnned. Guests ari'ived about 
9..30 a.m. and were taken by buses 
to the .‘^aanieh Pioneer Log Cabin | 
wliei'c' they toured the museum, j 
returning for a sumpLiiou.'s lunch- | 
erin. sc'i'ved smorgasbord style, at ! 
the Royal Oak Institute Mali. The I 
Ir.nelienn was followed by an en- i 
t'o-tainment program, and closed ’ 
with all members and guests .inin-i 
inn in .a I'ound of familiar song.s, I 
after wliich the gnesis I'etnrned to 1 
Victoi'ia where they toured the city 
and sliopped before returning! 
home. i
Among- Ihe recent visitors to the j 
.Seattle tVorld E.air were Mr. and 
Mr.s. C. Breitenbactv with Heather! 
and Moi'gan, Patterson Lane, and 
-\Ir. atui Mr.s. M. Micholl with Dar­
rell and Karen, East Saanich Road. 
Mr. and Mr.s. Bi'oitenhnch and fam- 
ily spent a week in Port Angeles 
with Ml', and Mrs. M. Rogers and 
Air. and Airs. G. Peters and fam­
ilies. Airs. Rogers and Mrs. Peters
VACATION BIBLE 
SCHOOL PLANNED
Sluggett -Memorial Baptist 
Ciitu'ch will hold its annual Daily 
Vacation Bible School from Aug­
ust 20 to 31 this year, it Was de­
cided at a recent meeting of the 
Leaching staff. The school will be 
liekl in the morning from 9.30 to 
11.•1.5, in the church. All boys and 
girls from the ages of four to 12 
incluisive are invited to attend and 
participate in the program which 
will include Bible stories, .singing, 
game.s and craftwoi'k.
Sir Prances Drake, in the year 
1579, bestowed the name new Al­
bion upon the north-western por­
tion of the North American con­
tinent.
are sistei’.s of Mr. Breitenbach. On 
tlicir return home, they wore ac-‘ 
companied by their niece and 
nephew. Loi-raino .and Donnie 
Peters, wl\o are spending a week 
on the island with their uncle and 
aunt, and also visiting their grand- 
•mother. Airs. N. Breitenbach, Old­
field Road.
Les Starling, one tihie resident 
of .Saanichton, and original owmer 
of tlio .service station now known 
as 'Saanichton Garage, passed 
away in Vancouver last week.
Afr. and Alr.s. R. S. Boiiteinicr, 
Cultra Ave., had the latter’s cou­
sin, Aliss T. Dryboroiigh, of Win­
nipeg, as a guest for the past two 
-weeks. Mr.s. Annie Taylor, Vic­
toria, spent 10 day.s at the Bovi- 
toillior home during ATis.s Dry- 
borough’s visit. Airs. Taylor is an 
aunt to Mis.s Drybornugh and Mr.s. 
Bouteillicr. Also visiting at the 
Boutcillier home recently were Mr. 
and Airs. Harvey Holman of 
Devon, Alberta.
Air. and Ati-s. D. Facey, East 
Saanich Road, .spent the week-end 
in Vancouver.
Gue.st.s at tlie borne of Mr. and 
Mrs. P. Akers for the past two 
weeks were Mrs. Akers’ brother- 
in- law and sister, ATr, and Mrs. J. 
ATcLaren and daughter, Glennis, 
of Medicine Hat, Alberta. Also 
visiting with them for a few days( 
were Mr. Akers’ brother and sis­
ter-in-law. Mr. and Mrs. H. Akers 
and family, of Medicine Hat.
years, Mrs. W. C.: Woodward of 
"Tlie secondperiod ma v ■he( said j (Woodwymr Farm, 77S9/Wesb Saan- 
/o'liavc instcfLnntil the thiic when i Road, is sponsoring/ a tea. m;
liqr / gai'ileii on Saturday, August 
IS from' 2 to 5 p.ni. and tiekets are:
Be-Moon
COME ALONG to the SAANICHTON
Preserve your pre.sent Asplialt or 
Duroid vS!h1ngle'.s, Add 7-10 ytmirs 
now life to your old nM In any 
condition at only Vi cost of a new 










2«(ll /l»OHgl«H St. 1-lV n-DTO 
aiM
:Send(!bry PRI2E'1.IST: and''ENTHY;FOHMS(:to:(;:
Secretary, Saanieli Fair, Saanichton, B.C, 
North 'and Sotflsb Saanich , AgricnHnral; Society ‘'
to have lasted 'until the tiihe when 
the /edueator.s began (to 'Ihinlc. 
Ovo.v thoiu-'ands of years/ these 
worthy men were/ content' lo . fill 
Egbert’.s de."ei:*ndant,s with /vari- 
nii.sl.v garbled f.nct.s and leave the 
approval of their work to the pub­
lic aeelaim of tlKV re.siilt.s. (Hence 
jiu'blic Hchool.s), Eventually the 
situation bcc.nme intolerable to 
any right-minded educator. Some 
inel.hod had to bo dovi.sod that 
might insi.st unquqstion.ably that 
Educator "A" wa.s .superior to 
Educator "B", or that *‘X" School 
wa,s better tlinn "Y" School. The 
ro.sult? Examlnatlon.s, Now had 
we, indeed, gone full circle. Ednca- 
tion, from being a preparation for 
the dlffflciiltle.s of living, had be- 
corno nn end In ItHelf, qnly furlhcr 
to change Into an (irt of/obtaining 
a. piece of paper to pt'pvo that: oiie 
man had a greater atock of iin- 
jiHalile facta than had : another. 
'Phe road wna open for Education 
Ah a BtiHlncHH. Now'began (be 
ago of educallon at, ll/H mpHt power, 
fill. Tkior ATornmy,(wh(r Vi(!f<)ve hiul 
IdeHued Ibo ediiealor for bin t.nklm.''
:'lVinVn'iy ; off/ her (hands,( now/Hitd(; 
(lenly realized / Uta t;;,Hhp::;b(u)' IohI/ 
Toint'iiy hei'Helf, .WprHo,: Tounn.v, 
■hiniKell’,: waWOoHt. ' ThOHe luippy. 
;(ia,re|'i'oe((layH wlutn .tbc yonng.had 
Hcat.ed Iheiriltel’veH'nrdnnd tin' feet 
of:, the, /wIhc men,:: paHHionately 
eager for, knowledge, the young 
.mind:' Iblrsty for nnsv 'averniity,;' of 
exfa'fr)eTiee'''')tone, all, all gone! 
1''r(:mv,noW' ,oi'i,:;Tommy. -wovdd .lenrii 
wliattiver the gialir d«(jided. And 
the god.s were 1 )ie edu<!a,torH. Ti’rorn 
now on (timianble : knowledge' wna 
hael'/ed by n tvew orun urAvanled 
knowledge, And from nctw, on t.he 
ediK'iilor had Ida flngfir - firmly In 
the fhe, A :i)e,!:;'e, 'fiUCCUlont, eoHtly, 
(.'roveriunent,linelitsd jtle. - A n <1 
'roniiny was In immlneJit danger 
f ilrowning in the gravy,Which 
" |)iet:li.',!ly \vlH'ri!,lu' ha.i ntayed, 
/''pit that We hnve yet renelatrl the 
iilli'iniite /iigo/ bl /oui’ h]Hl-(>i'y.((Thh 
wiM'i'q In Htni Ini'ping lhc'.sf»ra1»lv 
err ' 'NnW',
[irlvllege,
eiliw'aior:(!in; Ifuiiortani. cog in 1,ln’ 
inaRsii'e nbiciilnery; of, nor ;inodern
tU'iLl. .. i I \ 'I t ,'1 i • t'. '■ ' ...rl r't .'1 .k . (4 f
available from district Guide per- 
Honhcl.:; There ; will;,be a /fashion/ 
show by ATallck's Ladies’ AVear, 
■Victorian (''■((■■’(■/';■;.:::( ''':■/;■:( ;■((■/(//;■/ 
( W hsk public (support bn this 
occasion arid tlie fund.s raised will 
V>e u.sed to help make tbo annual 
payment,s bn the lodge and camp- 
'sito; , ■■'■/■'(■.'/,(■■'■(,:
Name tapes
(Help preyerit'y^ losing his belongings at school
; by//.sewing : Cash’s; niarhe/ tapes/ b Woven in red,
'blue, black or green on W'ihite/liape. Minimum quantity, 3 
dozen/ AOlo'tt'' (four 'Weeks for deliyerjn
.3 dozen,: / 6 dozen/ / /' 9 dozen, 12 dozen,/ - ^ dozen,/
3.00 3.50 S.50
Rush orders, 75c extra
Home TapesJ'O
EATON’S Own brand bC neatly printed name'^'/fe^ 
blue, black, .green or brown printing on wMte fcalpe.:( 








EAxONtlL-Fmicy G'ttods, (ThIrd['Flbor,'( phWe :EV
' .STORE. /HOURS:, :'|P A'T'O M ■ Y*'®' ■" '' ' ' ■' '. "■■
9 a.m. to 5.30 p.m. ^ Yis«'»*»^(( 9^
'i'/duV'JiUon l,s no longer a 
(hirt : a right- and ' the
’’flilvoTiTjemtint'is.imt pubilthcd or 
, ..gi:/:ltved bv iisiisr te/ilifi! BiHiJCf,, 
by i|io tiiivtinimitnl o( flt.llitii Culmultla.
rrve 'I’t'ifU '« 'us. Wfi’vir iriada it! 
,'\/pfi nmv vvc/qirc/atinnt to teiLyo.p 
that educiilldn iiH.a rrtidbag of tin- 
uHaTilr ('ii(*tH(:lH:/0)ttdal('!d, niwlcsH 
nml iio'i iiir. . A'mI you, arn r-ValltK 
jpvt ,, A’o'u V. Ui .‘x.u.lfh'.rrl/, ."..i.d
vividly tluit ,v\fe arc right,. W'e arc. 
.b’aTwal it .from. man,
nply he illdidt get paid btr.ll.
iiiniiiitiimttiitMtliirimiifriitiiifiiifa'tiiMimiTifliihiifaiifirrii
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Beautiful Gulf Islands Invite Visitors
Wednesday, August 15, 1962.
MARINE TOURIST TRADE
Announcement by Hon. E. C. Westwood, provincial minister of recreation, that his government has added a very substantial acreage to the popular marine 
park 'at Sidney Spit has been very well received. Already 
the government has invested considei'able money in the 
park and it is being used more and more by visiting yachts­
men. No doubt additional development will now take
place. r r-cj r nWe.wonder if the business houses of Sidney are fully
‘cognizant of the implications of this move. Every day dur­
ing the spring, summer and fail month's, many yachts, 
large and small, call in at the Beacon Avenue wharf to 
clear customs and immigration. The majority wish to 
walk into Sidney’s commercial area and replenish their 
supplies. But mooring facilities at the wharf_are so inade­
quate, that they are obliged to move along quickly in order
to make room for the next vessel.
Further development of Sidney Spit will unquestion­
ably increase the number of yachts,visiting here. But the 
viisitors will he disappointed 'and the mei chants vvill noc 
ifeel the benefit of the influx until more marine facilities 
are provided at the foot of Beacon Avenue, permitting 
yachtsmen to tie up their boats in safety for a few hours.
Such modhSt yacht facilities shhuld have heen con- 
slmucted in Sidney during prosperous times. But now, 
even during a period of austeidty, the need is still real.
The congregation which has at­
tended St. Mary’s Church at Ful- 
ford for the pa.st 30 or more years, 
have a warm feeling of gratitude 
for the faithful work which has 
been carried on by one or two good 
neighbors. One could niention 
many names of those who worked 
hard throughout the years, and 
none i.s more deserving than two 
of mir organists, who spent Sun­
day after Sunday, wet or shine, 
summer and winter, to keep their 
dates at the church . . . Mrs. A. 
O. Lacy and Mrs. W. Palmer.
Mrs. Palmer has been taking her 
place at the organ whenever she 
was needed, for over 20 years, 
coming all the way from Ganges 
to help out. And Mrs. Lacy has 
been playing in the little chui'ch 
for over 30 years. It’s a long time 
and the many friends of both these 
devoted and faithful ladies, feel 
there is little one can do to ex- 
l)re.ss the deep gratitude for the 
loyalty and devotion of these long 
year.s.
How often we remember Mrs. 
Lacy rowing down to the head of 
tile harbor on a Sunday, with her 
young children with her at times. 
-And many a time she walked 
through storm and rain—if it was 
her Sunday at the church, Mrs. 
Lacy was there. She never failed 
tlie church.
And now there is a new organ: 
a modern one, powered by elee- 
t ricity. And though Mrs. Lacy has 
retired, and a new organist has 
taken her place, we shall remem­
ber all the years pa.st, and our 
hearts will be thankful for all the 
unselfish years that the two ladies 
have given, freely and willingly, 
Mrs. Lacy and 'Mrs. Palmer, and 
in our small but humble way, we 
all say “thank you, and God bless 
you.”'
Good prog-re.ss has been made 
during the past week in hard-sui'- 
facing of the intei’section of Mc- 
Tavish Road and Patricia Bay 
Highway and traffic can no^v pro­
ceed on the main thoroughfare on 
a proper surface. The days of 
motorisLs 'battling a sea of mud I 
have ended.
Work crews wasted no time in 
starting hard-surfacing operations | 
as soon as rains permitted. Steady j 
progress has been made in recent j 
days. 1
Also iia.i'd-surfaced is the east­
ward extension of McTa'v'ish Road 
between Patricia Bay Highway 
and Loch.side Drive. It is expected 
that final .surfacing of the new 
liighway between Weilei' Ave. and ■ 
McTavish Road will be under way j 
soon and that traffic will he able ‘ 
to traverse the full length of the 
new e.xtension around the airport 
runway.
Calm, clear water.s, evergreen trees, rugged forest lands and fascinating shore­
lines play a leading role in the scenic beauties to be found throughout British Colum­
bia’s Gulf Lslands. Here is pictured the government wharf at Sturdies Bay on Galiano 
Island, where many yachtsmen arrive each season.
Pi®ii@@r§ lujoy 
¥iilt T© Pender island
CHURCHES
A group of 30 rnernber.s of the 
Saanich Pioneer Society w e r e 
guests of tlie Gulf I.s!ands branch 
of the B.C. Hi.storical Association 
at Pender Island on August 4, re­
turning the iatter's visit last year 
to tho Saanieli Pioneer Museum.
A garden lunch had been plan­
signing was in progre.ss, introduc­
ed “The Magician”, Mrs. Auchter- 
lonie, whose skill and resource- 
fulne.ss were responsible to so 
groat a degree for the succes.g of 
the occasion.
Warm appreciation was express­
ed by tho visitors and general re-
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Canon F. C. Vaughan-Birch 
.August 19—Trinity 9
netl and an open invitation issued { gret that so few island old-timers 
to isUuir! old-timers to join the ; were able to be present, 
group, with an opportunity to re-i--------—------
' f\EVELOi™EINT vof tke^A S 
IJr Islands durihg the paisitfcehtury has seen them take 
their place anaong : the ;a
western pfoyincesi While not eyery iherchaht or resident
MORE ABOUT
X.vhigh'way;' 'l
(Continued from Page One)
of the district depends difectly/on the industry Of catering
h. , ™ A Who is unaffected''tp Vis'itors^hhere is ho individual here w 
Twthis buisihessf 'This year was initially haled as the great
tourist; year; pf j the; century 1 With the World’s Fair m
SeattleariditheWietohiacentennialcejehratipnsanunpre-
I cedehtedf]'OAWof‘visitors \vas forecast. V :
While ferries linking I Saanich Peninsula with the
ist indu'stry here has benefited not at all from this
' ■ '■ 'v'■■ ■ ■ ^ ^ ' 1 V' '.'L'l ! ' -I r« ■ O ,t y C«4*QOY*CIn North Saanich major road works have steered visi- 
LWvA'+Alelb-rid anfn rnnl'ts tO such 'aiitors away from local motels and uto courts to s en an 
e.xtent that some such establishments have reported occa­
sions when'their services were out of use and not one 
Svi'sitor wa's being accommodated.
With the completion of Patricia Bay Highway in s
re.'jidents, and an even greatei' 
worry to tradespeople. Store- 
]<eeper A.lbert Wilson states that 
his passing trade, which was con­
siderable,- lias entirely, disappeared. 
He is amazed that such a state of 
affairs, is allowed to remain un­
remedied for so longj ai period.
'Typical, comment . was: made by 
luilk Arbundsman; iVVilfred ' Stem- 
son, ; "who has to .'drive his truck up
Henry.; Ave: keguiarly tp; serve bis 
/custbmers. ;“It’.s a miracle tliat the 
truck;; has'kioL tUifhed ■ oyer:;; T’ve, 
Ivadyeryynaiy-owbescapes; because 
it’s impossible to avoid tho pot­
holes,” he said.
Responsibility for repair of the 
road' is not: admitted by the (de-: 
partment ; of y highways- bfficiais 
contacted. .Administrator’s assist-there is every justification for the hope that fihe^ s^
w'ill improve: - This is, hoiyever, - the end, of- t^ ant, Ray Baines said that “u.sually
^ ried: themselves |.;iii: thesfe 'ca.ges it is: the (respohsi-
:i,-' ■
ishasoh" arid lopefatofs -liayelfuefullyi resi 
ho being shunted out;of:the:lhdustry this year.:/ ; v
Influences'broughf to hearfon the tourist traffic to: the damage is a direct resv 
1. _ _ . _ - , ; “ 1 ‘ p r, V.,-, vo-Hinv 1 lils ouerations.”
in fact 
sult of




different; Tlie lslandsdo not lie in the; direct path between
two communities of any size. The tourist oy traveller who 
'toeks to spend time on the Islands is required to make a 
special trip to reach them. Road works on Salinich Penin­
sula have ho inf lueri whatsoever on Tslahd activities.
i Tens of thousands of tourists have vibited the IslandsAn
previous years. Not soduring this boom year. /
Operators of resortJi an(l Island husinesses catering 
to visitors Ifave expressed acute disappointmeht at the
Atrade this yeai\ The mctors \vh'ich_ had been expected to
hring traffic hero appear 'to have siphoned a quantity of 
: bu9ine5b5 aw*ay: There: have been tourists to the Islands, 
hut their numbers are;by no means comparable to other 
years when there has been no reason at 'ali to look for a 
■-.■surge::':,:!;;': y.' ;'L,::;':,.'.!,.::.:/’ :y'.'■■'.■,""■■■.':■■ ''■■.''■:■
:Tactbrs which hav() led to a poorer tourist season on 
fhe:lslands: hnil bear analysis. There are two parties 
vitally concerned \vith the industry throughout the Is­
lands' They are the resort operators, in cornpany with 
the chambers of commerce, and the provinoial govern­
ment, in its cnpacityhf ferry line operatoris.
The islanders would do vveH to meet with tlieir inorn- 
hor of the legislaturei; Recreation Minister Earle West- 
wood/ and analyze; those clrcunvstancos.^^^^^^^^^^^I^
"has ii twofold inicfesi ln the situation, as local membpr 
and recreation minister. Such an Invitation could reveal 
: tho causedf the depfosHaht to the ti’ado this year and avoid 
a repetition in future years. ^ ,
y i^fho a part of the fabric of
life: Imre/ to pernflt It to suffer without taking prompt 
slops to brini? it back to its niirmal
!TimE':;marches:;;on^:^^
ITS:‘no\V! tHe :mlddl(t of August and till! mmimm : : vanclng rapidly. Many of us who liave never attended 
a World's Fair may bo weli advised to talco note of the 
date. Never again, perhaps, w'ill wo have thodpportunlty 
; of visiting such a fair practically on our own doorstep.
: Reports fronv local residents wild linve enjoyed recent
jvdsits in Soattlo indWatd that a great many interesting 
:exlrlhlts:niay be vleivyd Avlthout expenditure of excessive 
sum's! The opportunity is fleeting, hhwever. Let us not 
put Off the journey until tlio fair closes down—and llien 
'':wl9lvwe’d,gone.
ThW’e : i.s the underlying' sugges­
tion tlmt the village greatly bene­
fited by the dumping of many 
load.s of fill to malcc up the new 
j-iark site. This i.s undoubtedly 
true, but )iad the clumping site not 
been available tile trucks could 
eoncoiva'bly have had to travel a 
much greater di.stance to an alter-1 
native place for dumping, |
■uosTiAf: joiiVL':;:''
The village attitude l.s suinmar- 
ized by.Mr. Shai’p,:who stated that 
the vilingo cnnnot afford to pay 
tho co.st oC road ropair.s, ::Scaril’y. 
ing and rccon.structlon Is nccos- 
aar,v In thi.s in.stance, heysnid, and 
the co.sl; might run to $2,000. "IT 
temporary rcpair.s wore done by 
US, costing pai'hapH $50, it might 
be a.ssumod that wo had accepled 
re.sponslbillty,’’ Mo added that 
when the potholo,s made their ap. 
nearanee some loose gravel wa.s 
thrown in by fiomeono, but it wa.s 
linmediatoly thrown out hy tVic 
;t I'iih.slt of tho dumping trucks,
.1, P, Hague, at the Saanich and 
EHciuImalt Vlifilrlct ouglnqbi'iT, of, 
fIco, Burnsido: told , The : RotIow 
that eventually Houiqthlng 'may 
Ivavn to he worked otit hotvvoon the 
vlllngo:and tho adjoining district 
for restoration of the road, Mean, 
while ti'O onfortiinate vesidenta 
and tradespcoplft ijoncerned impa. 
llently wait for Home aiil.horlty to 
1 like:'such .action : to ..restore the 
thoroughfare to ti usahle onivdltlon.
Tt Is sa-td that "a iiian vvltli aur- 
voying poloa" wan noticed on 
l lipu'y Ave, last week, but on en. 
fluiry at the village office and the 
office of the district engineer Uiere 
vva H n 0 k n owl ed go of any an rv ey,
new old acquaintance.s and recall 
niemorie.s of days when Saanich 
and the islands shared many inter­
ests.'
Persistent rain, Unfortunately, 
made it nece.ssary to alter these 
arrangements, and the bi'anch is 
indebted to Mrs. Olive Auchter- 
lonie and lier helpers who, on the 
shortest notice, transferred lunch 
operations from “The Glade” to 
Poi't::Washington Hall.
Oh arrival, the ■visitors \vere 
welcomed in homes near the wharf 
and thence driven round the 
island.q where changes and famil­
iar landmarks were noted and 
bea.uty spots admired.
President of the . Saanich Pion­
eers and the vice-president of the 
branch presided bvei’ lunch:for 55, 
after :which table.s were removed 
to allow; of informal: conversation. 
Later the gathering was addressed 
by: officers of; both groups.::
; Ain:: the unavoidable absence of 
Branch President; D. New, :Mrs. 
Ff eenia n; yi ce-presiden t, / express-
: ed the: pleasuto;of all rnembefs that 
so many of the Pioneer Society 
should : have come :; despite ( the 
..weather.
:: Willard :MichelL president of: the 
society, gave a:’brief account of 
::itf): foiniding a nd : progress and of 
the museum in :Saanichtori which; 
is liecpming, year by year, a more 
complete record' of the life of the i 




(Continued from Page One)
Holy Trinity—Patricia Bay.










for it and we had a unanimous de­
cision. Then, at the last meeting', 
you changed your mind. The cir­
cumstances govern the case whe­
ther: or not there is a precedent. 
No member of the council can he 
blamed for sitting on a matter 
whereby : tlie municipality will
Turning to Councillor Lamont 
he said, “You are the man who is 
putting Councillor Warren in an 
embarrassing position, spreading 
your storj' outside: the council 
chamber in an unfair and unethi.
; cal'manner.”!-'...!.: ;;;;
; "Just a minute. ; Don’t you; want 
the facts ?” interrupted (Councillor 
Lamont.
! : “The;facts have been before:this 
council for the paigt three years,” 
replied the ; reeye. ; “The council, 
you inchided,; have been kept fuily 
i n f or m e d o f;; ai 1 ’ tha t Th as: p ass ed-—■ j 
the whole procedure.: :You! are; try-: 
ing to make political capital arid 
it’s: a darn cheap :way of (ioing it.”
.AVith; those word.g the reeve in­
timated “As chairman I am going 
to' stbp further discussion.’!
Later in a debate on a by-law 
authorizing the purchase : of the 
land from G. A,, Vantreight, it was
























7.30 p.m.—Evening Worship. 
Tuesday, 8.00 p.m. — Prayer 
meeting.
Friday, 8.00 p.m.—Young Peoples 
Rev. G. R. Richmond, Pastor. 
Phone: GR 5-1072
TO THOSE WHO LOVE 
GOD AND HIS TRUTH!
The CHRISTADEljPHIANS 
Victoria, cor. King and Blanshard 
: Address: :
/ SUNDAY, AUG. 19' :
Everyone cordially invited. 
Glad tiding of the Kingdom of
God:':', '■ "■
“That in the dispensation of the 
fulness of time, He will : gather 
all things in one, in Christ.”
’ (Mr, E. A. Mel'lersh)
Mr.s. Nimnio. I that part of the provincial
the society,; spoke of early inter-1 ^ ‘
cour.so botvvben the; Peninsula and 
the Lsland-s, and gave a delightful
account of tlie close friendship , , .“ , . , 4. . ! purchase of the property,which grew up,between her grand-, 4 4
grant of $7,000 could be. used for 
con:stniction of the road, but the 
ministi'ywill not pay toward the
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH







Prayer Meeting—Tuesday 8 p.m.
:Family Night-^Friday:'!.::: 8 pm. 
— You Are Most :Welcome—•
PEACE lUTHERAH
Services: Every Sunday, :1.30 p.m. 
In St. Andrew Is Anglican Church 
Third St., Sidney.
Holy Communion: on the Seicoiwi 
everj' month.
Rev,: H., W, Behling / GR 8-4149
mother and tlm daughters of the 1 Varying indociaive opinions werO; 
local: IndiaTv chief.: Lome Thom- oxprossod as to whether it is the
son also .spoke of the early day.s 
nnd ways.;,"!;:'
Mr.s. Bethel, secretary of the 
VanooUiVer I.sland Mu.seum Aasoci- 
ri tion, gave impro.ssions of a recent 
visit to tho Barkovville Centennial 
celebrations, and finally, Cnpt, 
Claxtba a.sked all pre.scnl; to .sign 
tlm hranch'.s record, and while
intention of: the Capital: Region 
Pinaning Board to continue the 
Maj'i no Drive through the Indian 
Rosqrve,/ or angle it acro.ss country 
to: meet with Patricia Bay TTigh- 
■way.:,,;'■:, ,; ■■' ■:
Pir.st and second ronvling.s were 
given to, the by-law with Council­
lor Lamont registering a nogatlvo 
vote.: ■
SERVICES
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 




(New York NowaV . 
.Slioiilium 90 is a cliemuerl 
which occurs in fall-out from nu­
clear lioml) e.xplosiona and which, 
absorhed in auffiaiotit nuantity. 
can cause bouo cancer.
This fact has inspired ban-the- 
hoinh i'aimtlcs and (jomniunisls to 
try for years to stir up anti-iui- 
clcar liystorin among Americans.
The PodernV Pood : and Drug 
.Administraliou ; has now studied 
70 samides of nssorted food prod- 
nets liouglit at random in retail 
stbres, it reports ' that; there; 
wasn’t eiiougli Hlrontinm:90 in any 
of tlieso sumplbs ,io injure ttithor 
nduUs;,orchildren.':', ■..'„:4,/;'■ :'■
—In the strength of this news 
from an old and ladiuhlo 11.6. (lov- 
ei'nimiut . agency, Wil’d advise pur- 
onts to shelve for a long time, If 
not forever, any worrloa about 
what sti'ontinvn 90 may do to their 
cldidren. In all likidliiood, it won't 
do uiiythlng to them, :
TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T. L, WEHCOTT, B.A
BlugROtt Biiptist Oliiirch.
llrenixvooil Hnv 
Services Every Suiidiiy 
Purnllv "Worship .„:.//,,10.00 a.m 
Evening aervieg , .,:7,:i0 p.rn,
!,’'!■ ' 
fl„!
■ Tlie ■; Ec/itor'
community'';CET.TOGETHER' 
IS PLANNED AT FULFORD
United Ghurches
SUNDAY, AUG, 19




Rev, C, H, Whitmore, B.A.
.Shady Creek, Keating 9,45 a.m. 
Brentwood . 11.15 a.m,
Rev. L, C. Hooixir, B.S.A, 
VISITORS WELCOME
Adventist Ghurch
, ; RESTHAVEN; DRIVE /;
Sabbath School , :. 1.. . 9.30 aan. 
Preaching Service .11.00 a.m. 
Dorcas Welfare —- Tues., 1.30 p.m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7.30 p.m,
^‘FAITH FOR TODAY”
On Channel 6 at 12 noon./ /
"I'T IS WRITTEN” 
Channel 8 at 4.30 p.m.
/ - VISITORS WELCOME -/
I
'S: :: : '.'i'
'■(ill::
The dodging of men to fnce the 
fjTjiie of peace ieavcfi H up to 
)ji'mi.s«d ..women':: to‘.do «o, "It noem. 
wt that thin oountryAvith Itn Voice 
ipf AVothon might bo in the van, I 
:i,hv*paif, of thin, v Back on»t wo 
have «. jbrugguuociu Mtuol 'plgoon 
boaMilng of hh< 'apylng on Com. 
muhlHla/ Thin chpracter tlB tio Im-
noL timid, ■
If ever dcairalihb. it, h> mv longer 
po.'oilhle to keep one’fj j^olf iinapot; 
U'4 from the worh.l. The cliclut 
"hotter dead than red" and the 
"heltor gfvmit wttlv a hang'than a
whimper" Rijom to i;io nothing hut
ivvliimpi'r.n, Alan'ti tinudity-;-plcaac 
God 'not 'women'fi, ■:
E, :a,.thounlwy,.
po'i'l.(ii:ni;,;in,;;,:.1,h«,;:;Vlew::,of;::<!tiftlern ]/Simnlehi«n,VD.C,('::,
, vuVV. tie Jituot 'be at'iiuul to give a 
: eloan /hill of/heallh, . "Picnim nay 
nwie /of oiir wthnherfl (ire Com- 
:p)ipnini,a.” ;/::
' ^ ^ ran e eoi d d h ope t In e b te'iil pi geon 
/ wbidd find It ImptMislhlo lo live In 
'!'''''!b,c,-ninid tlMit we 'have'diire 'conr-
Aug, ,tii,, ■llUi'.*I
!|*Ol‘t)LATION: DKNHITV " "/:
Pppidntibii "dcmdty : in 'Canada 
in 4.7 lier iigunre mile, compared 
with 4H per square mile in tho 
United Stntew nnd over R50 In the
ngcou/? women; women who are Kingdom.
By BEA HAMILTON
'rini <5ommnnlt,y of Beaver Point 
la once again going to put on on« 
of jlH /famoua gcLtogelhorH «m 
Angmd 22 at the Beaver Point
.Vre,! thi.'i time It'a not only a 
fiort of all.dny plenki (basket pic. 
nib-; :brtng';: yonr .own , food) :huit 
nwennie Bnclde. Avho la In charge, 
with: Hhella Reynohla helping, la 
calling' all, iii'Mata anvl .dooi.your. 
aelf-crji, to: tiring! tlieir VvUh :nnd 
lileecibi::any thing'—n'/lmndlcraft, 
any hobli.y, and; display them In 
Ihe hale “'the rcHponoibility oi 
eaeh liohhlest la hla or'her own>-“ 
if ytm want to aoll an nrlleie, yon 
toni, your /own :w!iireM ; (and, / of
eourec, keep iVio nio'ney if you inelh
but them will 1)0 a griard at night 
for overnight 'e.xhlblta. ' / ';
'" The're are ho ‘pHnea. 'no 'entry
fee, and the ahow wilt ,ho open on 
\Vedne.4day from 10 a,m. to 10 
p,m„ Angn.Ht 22. Any kind of 
hobby craft collection or art la 
welcome., And, .aa.va Owennio. if I 
you have/ (iny buga, bring them 
'along; (bug colieetton, of, conr«'), 
or colkn'llonii of Henshelhi. 'rtilM 
la for a natnml hhdory exhllilt, In 
tbe fwhnol Ixmk of llie hall, Cof. 
foe, ton find hot water will be 
available, tn plcnlcUmvi-- tea will 
111,' .served J p.nu lo :l.;i(l |>.iii.; ;- 
and there win be; hot iloga 
eivani; oh the gronnda./;'■; ' 
i (iwennle Jh inviting all liohhlntH 
ami niUHi.H;tri,)m every ;iioiin)i ,td 
the !linand, to eoino fonyard with 
:their work nt\(]:)'iihow: the; reat ,'of 
the people what can he done tn 




: . Having a de.sirc to depart,
nad to be will) Chri.st..;Plvil, 1:2:i.
'I’liort! i.s a law in .science wflfich 
{(tiili'.s tlmt no two liodie.s onn occnp,v 
till) same place:nt :H)c same time, h,
1.8 oqunlly true that one body cannot 
occupy two, 
wh'jSlrfiillf"'''’ '' splices ,'!at the' 
same tinie, vlit ■ Ik'
'ei thoir in one 
place/or anothor, 
Oftontlnngi on o 
would liko to„ ho 
able to perform 
the impos.'fildo 
•and bo in two 
di'ftoroni: gather- ] 
ings; simiiltano- I 
on.siy but It al­
ways Inivs been 
and alwayts will bo impo.sslble,: ,Dach 
ono has to mnko up his mind at 
Wliifh of the two places ho mmit 
wants to be and give up tho other, 
Paul, In thla verso, sutfons from the 
finino llmltntion. He wants to be in 
tho presence of Chrl.nt and 'also to be. 
with his people bnt ho oonldn't ilo
.BETHEL/BAPTIST
/;' 2335:nEACON;:AVENUK : ;
:/■"!■/''''■;SUNDAY./AUG.":ift,/■;,/',"/:■'.
^I!omlng .Sorvlco: , : ;/, I0.30«an. 
Dr, Vernon B. Taylor
Evening Service / 7,30 p.m,
/ Tlio: Lnymon's Niglvt
Tues,, 8410 pan—Prayer Meobng,
Sidney Gospel Hall
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Stmclny Schonl and 
Bible Class ..... 10,00 a.m. 
The Lord's Supper . 11.30 a.m. 
Evening Service 7 :in p.m.
SUNDAY. AUG, 1!)
A welcome awaits you at tills 
service, '
WEDNESDAY
Prayer and Bible Study, ll p.m.
'‘Tl\e Son of/Man enmo to soelc 
.and to save tliat wlilch was last.”
ATTEND THE CHURCH 
OF YOUH CHOICE 
THIS WEEK
both. 'In nrvother ixndion of Scrinluro 
1 statod that ho was "willingPiinl
rnlher to be al>sent from tlio body 
mid to ho prasont with thi' I.,ord.”--- 
(il Gori .7:8) yet the chnico was not 
Inn to nvnko for ho wmi tho ficrvimt 
of Him Wlio' alone holds the coivti'ol 
of.' llfft; and/death.'., ,,
The qnostion bi'fore nn ian't one of 
what, we 'would like but rather fcbal 
of being Willing to goAvhon Ho oalki, 
1,1 we pan only remeiniror tlnd, whuu 
the (Jhrlnllan loaves this (sphofo .He. 
'(■ntens into tlod’s: puwience: tlicn:; He 
'Via not fear denlh nor long tor llirwe 
wlio havn ffbne on to be with Him
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH
l-H' PH ST,, Two nincIcH North of lli.'iicon Ave.
DAILY VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
CoinnKmclng TUESDAY, AUGUST 21. 9:30 a.m.
AI,L UIBLDHEN WELCOME
will enjoy rnectlng tho | 'l^ds ttonvtotlilnti; me,s.sago conies only 
dd tlrner/i' of Halt Bpring j to Ihose who have received ChritU
''m'til'ieir JSa'V'i'Mn’-d.S) It' tor yovt?"
'11iree^':Funaral:'Ohapels dedicated,::' 
to thoughtful and understanding
: !'.''',' ''Service.'".'/'^ '"■!'
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PERSONAL MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOUS—Continued. MISCELLANEOU.S—Continued. rOK SALE—Continued
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS—Hav­
ing trouble with your drinking? 
Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O. Box 1, Victoria, 
B.C. Confidential. 38tf
AMAZINGLY QUICK RELIEF 
for discomfort of mouth sores, 
white canker spots, dental plate 
sores, tender gums, with Fletch­
er's Sore-Mouth Medicine, $1.00 
at Sidney and Royal Oak Phar­
macies, Cunningham’s, and all 
druggists. 33-1
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-quality 
workmanship. Same-day service 
on all I'epairs. 25 years’ experi- 
e n c e. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Also one-hour rush service on elec­
tric shavers (any make). Oppo­
site Slegg Bros. Lumber, 9769 Fifth 
St., Sidney. GR 5-2555. 47tf
MISCELLANEOUS
NEW AND USED ARTICLES SOLD, 
bought and traded. Mills Road 
Trading Post, 1940 Mills X Road. 
GR 5-2469 and GR 5-2548. 9tf
TOM’S TRACTOR — ROTOVATING, 
plowing, mowing, raking, baling. 
Phone GR 4-1579 or GR 5-2168. 19tf
DRESSMAKING AND ALTER- 
ation.s. Price.s Reasonable. Plione 
GR 5.200S. 32t£
R O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR 5-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
RIANO TUNING, REGULATING. , 
All repairs and moth-proofing. ! 












and other articles. 2311 
Road, Sidney.
MOUTH FRUIT 





TOM’S TRACTOR WORK —ROTO- 
vating, etc. Phone GR 4-1579 or 
GR 5-2168. 6tf
SANITARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920. 24tf
SHOREACRES REST HOME .. 
There are now vacancies. Ex­
cellent food, TV, lounge. Rea­
sonable rates. 10103 Third St., 
Sidnev. Phone GR 5-1727 14t£
A. RICHARDS, GARDENING, RO- 
tovating, mowing, lawn seeding. 
GR 4-2173 or GR 5-2455. 19tf
P.AINTER - DECORATOR RE- 
quires part-time work. Phone 
GR 5-2264. 12tf
HEA'THERLEF. BOARDING KEN- 
nels, off West Saanich Road, 10 
minutes from ferries. Separate 
building and special care for cats. 
GR 5-1479. 26-tf
‘COSY LODGE”. ALL COMFORTS 
of home. Loving care for the aged. 
Good food. Graduate nurse. Large 
windows with view of city and 
mountains. Private or semi 
sonable rates. AL 4-1060.
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADE 
from your old fox furs. Capes, 
jackets and cape stoles made from 
your old fur coats. Highest refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
EV 5-2351. 24fcf
‘MORTGAGE MONEY”
Mortgage Money for the Noi-th 
Saanich, Sidney, Gulf Islands. 
Alberta Mortgage Exchange 
Ltd. at 210 Central Bldg., 620 
View St., Victoria. EV 6-3032. 
GR 5-2780.
•27tf
ROTOVATING. GR 5-2395. I5tf! — ■
WANTED
12-FT. CLINKER-BUILT BOAT; 
B. and S. inboard motor; two­
wheeler trailer. $150 cash. 9775 
Fourth St., Sidney, B.C. 32-1
CENTRAL SAANICH, (i ACRE 
Lots, water laid on; $1,100 to 
$2,000. Sidney Realty Ltd., 
GR5-2()22, evenings GR5-20()1.
32-1
VERY WELL PLANNED TtVO- 
bedroom Cottage. Separate large 
garage and workshop. In very 
(Icsii-ahle convenient location. 
Water anti sewer. Must be sold. 
Owner transferred. $9,500. Sid­
ney Realty I,tti., GR 5-2622, eve­
nings GR 5-2001. 32-1
iEW MUiiCIPAL HMi?
★ ★ -k k
Need Is Great But Money Short
In the cour.se of Tuesday’s meet­
ing of Central Saanieli council 
Reeve R. G. Lee referred to tho 
need for a now municipal hall. 
IVith i;he e.xpaiision of the muni­
cipality working space is quite in- 
adequate and it is most difficult 
for the staff to conduct busincs.s 
in an ordeidy manner, ho stated.
FOR SALE—-Continued.
TWO RESIDENTrAI. LOTS IN SID- 
ney yillage. Phone GR 5-1692. 3t>tf
1st Ave., Vancouver 12, B.C. lltfl
OPPO-
Rea- i -
1462 E.! CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS
MUNGER SHOE REPAIR 
site Sidney Post Office. Top qual-| 
ity, fast, courteous service. Gulf 
Islanders—mail your shoes to us. 
Mailed back same day. We also 
sharpen knives and scissors. 26tf
—an ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is read by thou­
sands.
J. B. W. CONSTRUCTION.
Just Better Work.
New N.H.A. .domes. Renovating, 
framing, finishing. GR 5-1579. 33tf
WOULD SHARE OFFICE SPACE IN 
Sidney, rent and utilities free, wMa 
congenial lady public stenogi-apher, 
accountant, bookkeeper, or similar 
vocation ,in return for part-time 
receptionist service, five half days 
a week. Office space available 
five full days a week. Phone: 
GR 5-2713 during day. 31tf
r.O’r, 50x120, 601 M E L D R a M 
Drive, Deep Cove, across road 
from Holder’s Boat Rentals. 
For further information call 
Mr. Baird. EV 2-4312. 321
# REVIEW’S BUSINESS DiRECTORY #
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Furniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture. 
Power Tools for Rent, 
if it’s in wood we can do it! 




Proprietor: Monty' Collins r 
' Authorized: agenc for: collation 
Y and delivery of' :T.C.A. Air Ex-: 
press and "Air: C argo between 
Sidney * and Airport, j
Phone for Fast Service Y 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 : ^ 
Fourth Street •• Sidney
— Courteous Service— i
Wm. If tier
',CO. LTD..;
Commercial . . . 
Residential . . . 
V.L.A. and 
N.H.A. Homes
Store Fi'onts - Cafes, etc. 
Home Repairs a 
Specialty Y
Free Estimates - No Obligation
‘‘The Best for Less”
7-2709 V*'
MISCELLANEOUS—Continued.
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S.
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pm.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
DAY-OLD CALVES, NO JER- 
scy. Phone GR 4-2363. E. S. 
Johnson, 6050 Put Bay High­
way, RR 5, Victoria. 33-3
RELIABLE WOMAN TO CARE 
for two pre-school cbiidren. 
Apply Box G, Review. 32-1
GURNEY OIL RANGE WITH 
wanning oven; Fawcett Oil 
Siiaco Heater; two Coal Oil 
Heater.s; 60-gal. Oil 'rank and 
Stand; two 12-ft. Ladders; one 
Window, approximately 45 in. x 
70 in.;; several 27-in. Doors; 
several small windows; glass 
cupboard doors; two c o r n c r 
Wash Basins, etc., etc. Phone 
GR 5-2252 or GR 9-1579. 32-1
ONE ONLY, “QUICFREZ” RE- 
frigorator, $125. Sidney Furni­
ture. GR 5-2011. 32-1
JOI.I.Y JUMPER, $6; WALKER, 
$5: 256-gal. steel wch Children’s 
Wading Pool, half price, $8.50; 
Radio Headboard Double Bed 
(elm), $30: Lady’s Bike, as is, 
$5. 2180 Weiler Ave. 33-1
FAIRBANKS- MORSE OIL 
Heater, Pipe.s, Tank and Stand. 
GR 7-1059.
B.C. ROOFERS AND 
INSULATORS 
CHRIS. DRESSER. 
BREN’TWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Free Estimates, new and old work 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
-Venables .Heating:
Sheet Metal Sales and Service








Tours - Courteous 
Service;'";
Stand at Bus Dppot r
Phone: GR 5-3314
P.O. Box 685 - Sidney
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
^ arid
: Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
dHPHGLSTERY::;:
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushion.s - Curtains 
"■'G.:„UOUSSEU;;'',,,.V'-;
Free Estimate.s - GR 5-2l‘27 
— 10651 McDonald I*ark Road ™
BOAT—12 FT. OPEN FIBRE- 
glass. i0822 Madrona Drive.
33-1
ODD JOBS, EVENINGS AND SAT- 
urdays, includes carpentry work. 
GR 5-2489. 21tf
CARPENTRY, FRAMING, FmiSH- 
ing, alterations and cabinet work. 
Phone GR 4-2030. 26tf
OLD SCRAP. GR 5-2469. 9fcf
4-ROOMED BUNGALOW, NEWLY 
reconstructed, two lots, new war- 
ting and plumbing, $6,950. Good 
terms. 2416 Admires Road. 28ltf





New and Used 
Hand or Tractor Models
BUTLER BROTHERS
Tractor Shop
Keating X-Rd. ; GR4-1121
The reeve said that there ai-e no 
proper facilitic.s for keeping land 
records ‘‘■and absolutely no priv­
acy.” Councillor C. W. Mollard, 
while not against tho provision of 
proper facilities, said that the 
present financial trend is not con­
ducive to financing a municipal 
hall project, but he thought they 
should have sojiie plans.
BONO S.ALE SLOW 
Municipal Clerk D. .S. Wood told 
council that he had obtained offi­
cial confirmation lirat Die [u-ovin- 
cial govenmicnt would not guar­
antee municipal bonds, or indeed 
recommend Lheii- issuance, at Die 
present time. Municipal bonds are 
not selling readily, and without a 
government gaiai'antco interest 
rates could bo a.s high a.s seven 
])or cent. He mentioned that there 
is a possibility that the bank would 
consider taking a small issue at 
lower rate of interest but it is un­
likely to be below si.x per cent.
Councillors agreed with the 
reeve that they should not proceed 
with the matter at present, but 
the municipal clerk was autJior- 
ized to interview the manager of 
Sidney branch. Bank of Montreal 
on the matter.
ZOO WANTS HORSES AND 




P.O. Box 613 - GR5-3M3
Beacon -Avenue ; - Sidney, B.C. 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
: Flowers for All Occasions
HELP WANTED—Female
MASONRY and CEMENT |
; ;;'ut ;; ;;u:Y: icoN'niACTiNG/Y ;-;-Y 
Estimates ■— -■■■ 
7591 Eaist Saanich Rd., Saanichton
"•Jv:;-.'"''':-:—:GR4-2251t— ':Y,-.
WOMAN TO HANDLE DIRECT 
mail program at home on com­
mission basis. Small investment 
for ;materials : required. Write 
: Box;:i5,: 1226 Granville St.,;Van- 
■■ Couver,;'B.C:v■, ; V-■''32-6
IN SIDNEY, TWO-BEDROOM 
house, separate garage and 
workshop. IVi lots. Nice sea 
view. 9(521 Fifth St. Phone 
GR5-2573. 23tf
8tf
WOMANYTO DO LIGHT WORK - IN 





’/a in., % in., 1 in. and 1%; in.
DONACONA SHEET
2x4 ft. and 4x8 ft. sheet. Y
LARGE INCINERATORS
5 ft..x8 ft. long and 6 ft. high.; 




Regular deliveries Oiroughout North 
Saanich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR 5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
“Being in a ship,” Dr. Johnson 
once obseiwed, “is being in a jail 
with the chance of being drowned.”
HOTELS — KESTAURANTvS
BEACON GAFE
We serve Chinese Food or Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 




S P L E N D I D OPPORTUNITY!
; ' Gonirhis.sion agent to h
line : of mbney-makirig advertis- 
; ing .special tie.s. Full or part time. 
Sales experience an asset. Write 
Box 15, 1226 Granville St., Van­





Lawn Mower Sales and Service
BULLDOZERS
Fou nmii:
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared
R. OLDFIELD




Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Rates 
Wm. J, Clark - Manager
AUGUST 1 —VERY ATTRACTIVE 
suite. Autoraritic hot water heat­
ing, cabinet kitchen, Pembroke 
bath, electric stove and frig., other 
furniture if necessary, . Central. 
No oliildren. Reasonable rent. 
0774 Tliird St„ Sidney; GR 5-1566 
or GR 5-2040. 30-1
FOR BARGAINS
You Get M-O-R-E 
And Save M-O-R-E




Phone Your Local Representative 
frank' MINNS Y:
R^.: : GR 5-3329 ; - Bus.: EV 2-9121
20tf
.. Notice :To Greditors
NOTICE IS HDEIREBY G^N that 
creditors and others having claims 
against the Estate of Kate Beatrice 
Green, deceased, late of Sidney, Brit­
ish Columbia, are hereby required to 
send them to the undersigned Execu­
tor at 408-620 View; Street, Victoria, 
British {Columbia; before the 5th day 
of September* 19^, after which .diate 
thfe Executor win distribute the said 
Estate ambrig the panties entitled 
thereto, having regard only ; to the 
: olaiins; of wiiich;; they;; then; have 
noilice.
Dated the 18th day of July, 1962.




60 FORD ; 4-Door S tat ion 







4 - Door Station 
Radio; iieater, (5
LOS'F
BREN'TWOOD --MALE SEAL- 
;; pbirit Siamese (jat- phild’s" pet.
Reward* for return; Call Price 
Davies; GR 4-1893 or GR 4^412;
33—1
small;; PURE WHITE^^^;ra 
tun.; Child’s pet; Ph. GR 5-1668.
'i;;';.*'-;:;-*';':;''-:* *' Y.'- ';'>Y'';;;;33-1
L O S T—- AN OPPORTUNITY TO 
I clear up your store room! A small 
ad in this column will sell any­





painting aiul decorating 
Sprny or BruHli 
;-..PHONE “GR 5-1632,'-
M. J- Sutherlcind






242$ . QweenH Avo. SltlO'.'y* 
Exterior, Interior Piiltitlng 
Pnpcrhnnglng





FlveA’enr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work 
Saanich Shoot Motal 
GU»-525«:^':. - 'V, EV,5-7154 
; WSI' "MAJOR.,' ROAO,^
Sheltered Moorage - Bonis for 
Hire ■ Tlonts for Charter ■ Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Bout 
Building • Boat Repairs • Marine 
Rnilwnys • Machinisla r Weldors
TSEnUM llAlinOUR, 
SwarU liny Rond 






Third St., SUlnoy - GR 5-2033 
Wo Buy und Sell Antlquea, ; ^ 
Curios, Furniture, Crock- Y 















TV - Radio - Antenna 
and Car Radio Service 
Small Appliances llepnireil 
— Iteaenn Avenue — 
KV2-.57li.7 GR.5-3012
WATERFRONT COTTAGE, RAN- 
dle’s Landing,; Swartz Bay Rd.
28tt
59 FORD 4-Door Station 
; Wagon, ; y~8, ;automatic, 











'Wtt Overhaul ^Mroraft, Murine & 
Industrial Molor.s, ('lenorntora 
; .Starters,; EIc.! 'j 
H. C. S'rACEY Y 
Bus.: GU 5-2012, Res,: GR 5-2663
Eloctricnl ContmetinB
M,ft In t fine nee * AlteraHom 
Fixtures ,
-- list,imatcs Free —•
:R.".:J,::'McLELLAN;
2187 Ronatn, Sidney • GR 5-237.5
JOHN ELLIOTT
KLECrrUIOAL OONTRAOTOR 
30 to 40-Fl. Cedar Poles 
and Secondary Lino Work, 
Swurtr IUi.)r Ed. • GR 5-2432
AUTO SPECIAIJSTS
F'OR SALE
53 DO DGE Station Wagon. 
Radio and heater.
Reg. $895 ,:.......;.„$()96.
S A A N I C H FALL FAIR AT 
Saanichton on Sept. 1 and 3; 
Come and enjoy the new Rotary 
Midway. Fun for all. ; 32-1
M.V. MILL BAY 
YLeayes ; Brentwood severy;;hour,; 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves Mill Bay every hour,
iroin; 8.00 aim. to 7.00; p.m. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
trips.
Leaves Brentwood 'at 7.30 ;p.m, 
and 8.30 p.m!
Leaves Mill Bay at 8.()0 p.m;









58 FORD Ranch Wagon, y-8, 
automatic, I'adlo.
Reg. $1895 ,. < ■...$1695
PISH WEB FOR GARDEN 
shrubs, ett\, $1 per bundle. 




DOE.S YOUR ROOF NEED A HAIR 
cut')' Use A-K Mo.sa-Klll. Avail­
able at, locnl storo.s. Gixidmvl & 
Co., 0115-1100. lOtf
lire, 4()c .sack at fnrm, liOc, dolivtir- 
od, minimum 6 .sucks, .5-ynrd loud 
delivered, $15. Bo.'il, Glumorgnn 
Form, GR 5-21)07. Dtf
SPECIALISTS
IN
it Was In The Review!
RadV and Fender Repairs 
Frame and Wheel Align-
meitil"
Cur Pulntlng
Cui' UphnlKlery and Top
Rcp'al'n',
'*No Job Too Ltirgo or 
Too Smull"
Y NATIONAL MOTORS
EV4-(1174 " ' 819 YATOR
61 MERCEDKH-RENZ dieHe) 190 
.Seduui due owner, Mhowroom 
eondltion, custom radio. Save
;'
60 TR-8, never Iteon ruceii, wire 
M'iioeliS, case liistory car, Co.hIs 
new over $3,200. Now ,$‘2,044
60 RAIMKR 2-Door Sports Hurd- 
top, nvordi’ivo, 2'1one, dual 
curio, owuer’s numoYm request. 
Hog, $1,995. Now . $1,861
60 T R MLM I’n Herald Sednu, 
floor shift, tH-onomy model, Reg. 
$1,295, Nolionol Price ,$1,188
58 ZEI'llYR y.odiue .Sedan, top 





^ ; ;,:no;:PAYMENTS,*;;,.,;:' :
TILL END OF SEPTEMBEH
57 DODflE : CuhIoiu Sulmr-- 
lain, V-8, radios heater., 
■":'YUog.^$l695'$i:)95'';
61 I'lNVOY M-Dodr Station 





60 PONT! AC Laurontlan; 2-: 
Door Hardtop,; Automntic; 
radio, I hoiitor,
Reg, ;$249S
CAROL.A N—In loving momory of 
Tlioma.s Victor Carolan, whose 
death occured on August 20, 
1960,
A silent thought, a silent tear, 
Keeps hi.s memory over neriv. 





Fourth Street, Sidnoy ~ GR 5-2932
;S ANDS;::M0RTUA.RY, : LTD.; 
"The Memorinl Chripel of Chimea” 






25.FT. LIVING - DINING ROOM 





; ICAUjY - CONTROLIJEID HCyr- 
WATER HEATING.
*"AUTO"
2!4 BLOCKS TO CENTim (W
V TOWN, ^"^;*;'::.*';''"*;..**y'v'Y;;;;';^
I*X>R APPOINTMENT TO VIEW, 
PHONE GR 5-2,520; EVENINGS.
.''2541*






50 ()1;1).SM0;BILE 2-Door 
Hardtop. Automntic, radio, 
power hrakoH, power kIcor­
ing.
Keg.; $2595 ....$2295,








.M7:vifiw' SL,. - .*EVSWm 
Vancoiif'cr,;. at'. View, •
Puymenta made! for you in case 
sickneiwi, flcoidout or dof.ilh,




STtOTARD, TKIUMinr ' '
' SALES AND SERVICE'' , 
EV4-6174' ;':,Y,;;;8W Yates
laiuiid’s Largeut and 
Buaioui; Denier




Tho; CorpoB^itidBi;'^ Of:Ty; ^
NOTICE TO VETERANS WHO HOLD AN 
AGREEMENT TO PURCHASE LAND 
UNDER THE VETERANS* LAND ACT
The Spouw Df iho Veteran under an Amendment 
to Sec. 31 of The Municipal Act Is entitled to lyo placed 
on tlie 1181 of electors (a.s an Ownor-eio'ctory provided 
a St atutory doelairatlon Is inadi? Ly ilio veteran and 
till’ spouse; iThe necosfUH'y declaration fpim may be 
ol>lained fi’oni the Munlclpiil Ofl'ice, Firist Street, Sid­
ney, B.C., iuid musi.be duly completed [ihiis can bo- 
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THE GULF iSLANm
inillaiis
A most interesting event, unique 
even in Salt Spring Island’s fasci­
nating history, took place last Sat­
urday at Lakeridge (old Bullock 
estate), when about 700 people 
watched Indians of the Saanich
to watch such a performance was 
indeed a delight.
STRONG APPEAL
The group began with the Circle 
dance, followed by the Buffalo 
dance; Salal; Whiskey (a solo 
dance by Chief Hummingbird and
FULFORU
band perform tribal dances and i f uHy interpretative!); Chiefs;
then race their long, fragile canoes 
on a small but picturesque lake.
Chief Hummingbird and his 
four sons, arrayed in colorful cos­
tumes resplendent with beads, 
feathers and fur, gave an exhibi­
tion of Indian dancing, the like of 
which has never before been seen 
on Salt Spring Island. 'The cos­
tumes were I’ich in symbolic design 
and no two were alike. Intricate 
dances, similar to those performed 
before the Queen and Prince 
Philip at the time of the Royal 
visit, kept the large crowd
chanted. ' , _____
To the beat of the tom-tom, and j 
sometimes without it, each dancer, 
while keeping in excellent time ' 
vdth the other performers, ap­
peared to be telling a story in his 
own way and independent of his 
companions. An interpretation of 
many of the movements would 
have been welcome, but to be able
en-
: Gliristiaii Science
Services held in the Board Room
in Mahon Mali, Gang^ 
EVERY SUNDAY at 11.00 aJE. 
— Ali Heartily Welcome —
. 28-tf
Hoop (quite intricate) ; Duel (per­
formed with tomahawks) ; aTid a 
War Dance.
The dances were staged on the 
tennis court of the estate and were 
easily seen by all of the specta­
tors. In passing, mention must be 
made of little Jimmy, son number- 
five of Chief Hummingbird, who 
was obviously “learning by doing.” 
He joined the dances when he 
could, and just looked on when he 
lost the pattern. His unsophisti­
cated performance made a strong- 
appeal to the audience.
The canoe races, the first to be 
Salt Spring Island, took 
on the beautiful crescent- 
shaped: lake, with the hill over­
looking the lake providing a nat­
ural amphitheatre. Four long 
slender dugouts, each with an li­
man crew, raced three times 
around the edge of the 27-acre 
lake. The “John Dean,” captained 
by Samuel Sam of West Saanich, 
was the w'inning boat. Other can­
oes participating were; “Lady Es­
ther,” owned by Chief Humming­
bird; “Mount Cheam,” captained 
by Chris Tom, Coal Bay, and 
“Lady Guadalope,” owned by Rev. 
Father Mudge and skippered by
Garry Hayman,. of Victoi'ia, has 
iiecn tile guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. O. Lacy for some weeks.
Victor Rathwell. Kingston, Ont., 
is arriving- on Salt Spring Island 
this week to join his wife, Kath­
leen (nee Lacy) and daughter, 
Margaret. They are all guests of 
Mr. and Mrs. A. O. Lacy and ex­
pect to stay here for three weeks, 
and will then all return to King­
ston together.
Mr. and Mrs. W. Archer of Van­
couver and their two sons. Prank 
and Douglas, are staying with 
Mrs. Archcr’.s father, Hugh Smith,
An interesting program will ap­
pear on CBC-TV nn the Country 
Calendai- on Sunday. Aug, 2(j. Thi.s 
program usually comes on at I 
p.rn. on Sundays, and the subject 
will be the growth of the Women’s 
Institute, with its historical back­
ground, and the growth of the 
Federated W.I. of Canada. Mrs. 
James Haggerty of Napanee, Ont., 
national pi-esident, and Mrs. L. G. 
Lymbni'nei- of Port Coltaornc. Ont., 
president of the Ontario W.I.. will 
be on the program. All members 
of the W.I. should find this a most 
interesting program to watch.
SHOWER HONORS 
FORMER NURSE'
Miss Ruth Clunas, whose mar­
riage to E. L. Fetch will take place 
in Kelowna later this month, was 
honored at a miscellaneous shower- 
held by Mrs. Jas. Mbllison and 
Mrs. Wayne Bradley at the home 
of Ml'S. D. M. Abolit, Alders Ave., 
Ganges.
The bride-elect was presented 
with a corsage of red rosebuds on 
her arrival at the party, and later 
i-cceived gifts contained in a pink 
and white decorated wishing well. 
Roses and candles in tones of pink 
graced the lovely tea table. About 
20 fi'iends gathered for the occa­
sion. Miss Clunas. prior to her 
lesignation, was public health 
nur.se for- the Gulf Islands and was 
stationed at Ganges.
GANGES
Capt. Underwood of East Saanich.
Following the canoe races, wirr- 
ners of the children’s sports, held 
early in the afternoon, were taken 
for canoe rides. That is, all but 
three of them. The three excep­
tions were the lucky winners 
whose names were drawn from a 
hat by Chief Underwood. Their 
special prize was a ride in 
Fletcher Spencer”s private air­
plane. The crowd watched as 
Linda Slingsby, Bruce Baker and 
Sheila Newman flew high over the 
lake in a thrilling- new experience. 
The canoe; ride winners, who also 
bad a thrilling- ride, were Glenna 
Kaye, Brent Hartley, Jimmy 
Ralphs, Michael Jarman, Andolie 
Williams and Marcelle Bliss.
The inner;man ^yas not forgot­
ten by the visiting Indians. De­
licious salmon, barbecued on "wire 
racks beside an open applewood 
fire, was served at moderate cost 
to a large number of people. Cof­
fee, hot dogs and pop were sold by 
local club; groups. W. Trelford was 
master of ceremonies, using A. D. 
Dane’s piiblic address ^system.
■; Lakeridge; ' once the ; ;palatial: 
home of -the: date: Majors Bullocky 
is now a summer yacation centre 
fobtboys aiid girls,; drawn : chiefly 
from California ;and British Co­
lumbia.-;It is ; owned: and; directed;
iErneSt Lowe,: formerly of; Cgli-. 
:fofnia,: ■whq;;purchased the ;Bullock 
estate some- time ago and came to 
Salt Spring in 1960. 
;S;Lakefidgq;;campef3;;)-iianhecl the: 
spacious iparkirig lot and-; assisted 
inf marly - ways during: the clay.
/ It Is the .Sincere; wish of a 
hunibei- of Salt Spring Island fesi-. 
d ents (that Saturday’s enjoy able ! 
pxperieiieb 'may become: an annual 
.event,.;-;: -i -
SISTER OF GANGES 
LADY APPOINTED
Mrs. Dori.s Cooinbes, Ottawa, re­
cently associated with department 
of national health and welfare, 
will take over the duties of public 
health nurse for the Gulf Islands 
next month. The Health Unit of­
fice in Ganges will remain dosed 
until Mrs. Coomhes assumes her 
new post on Sept. 4. Mrs. Coonibes 
is a sister of Mrs. V. A. Bishop. 
Sunset Drive, Ganges.
MORE ABOUT... . f ' -f
MAYI^fE FAIR
Continued Itom Page One
count on so much: freely rendered 
lielp. It would be invidious to 
thank individually, and' it is not 
the policy of the fair
ENJOY CAMP
Ten Salt Spring Island Sea 
Scouts enjoyed a three-day camp 
on Provost Island last week-end. 
The boys, in charge of Scoutmas­
ter Ray Hill and Assistant Scout­
master Stanley Rogers, rowed 
their boa.ts. fully loaded with gear, 
from Salt Spring to Prevost. Boys 
taking part in the camping fun 
were: Brian Rogers, Ear] Rogers, 
Christopher French. .lames Ste- 
ven-s, Cameron . Huimphreys, : John 
Waterfall, Arthur Buckley, Keith 
Stevens, Alan Holni'berg, Mark 
Williams, '
not :been with u.s for 
Honouir reminisced 
visits to the island, 
the changes he had 
he - was here last,





doubt our island has changed im- 
memsely in the last: 10 year-s. Ho 
also remarked bn' the; changes : in 
the scope and the size of the , fair. ! 
Prior to opening;, he had seen most j 
of the , exhibits,,: and told. all as- 
sembled:.howsurprised;;he,was,; 
both at the... volume: andr the. qual• 
ity; He (gave - .us mne; little i;pa,L on; 
the, ;'back :;:whenyhe;; reprarked - that 
he -wouAd; father bpen: a-srhall;;fair.:
:wherE,he Aad;; tbef oppoftunitYAo
:, raingid; and . chat; with,;those ; pres­
ent, many of whom were old 
-friends- of his,.-than officiate at- the--: 
P, N - E.. where ther e; wa s so m uch 
more formality; - He had -no ;wish 
to-bbrewith-any-long-speeches,.; as 
;hdf :loiev\c, people'/ wanted tof get 
YVi-ound ;and;;see; -the-: exhibits and 
;their-;6Id;,friends,;and; was:-only too:
: happy -to declare;the,fair open, and 
to wish it; and --the ’ island -every: 
success.: - -He -then;,; proceeded -with 
- b distribution of the various tro­
pine.s that the fair" has; t o offer - to 
its many patrons and entrants, 
-MO'RE ART-Exmitprs .
From what one could soe bf our 
A'isitors,: all ;seemed; to lliink 'that 
the ;ffur was au'ery happy place to 
visit, and many; remarked on the 
excellence of the displays. Rain 
for- the week before the fair, had 
;c’.crtnin]y proyid'ed us witli a mng- 
Commlttec 1 nificont floral display, and increns-
Mrs. A. G. Wilkins, Vesuvius 
Bay, has returned from a visit to 
friends in Revelstoke, where she 
attended the opening of the new 
Rogers Pass Road.
Mr. and Mrs. M. Giegerich, Van­
couver, were on Salt Spring last 
week-end to visit their parents, 
Henry Giegerich, Beddis Road, 
and Mrs. Chas. Devine. Ganges.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Lumley, 
Churchill Road, accompanied by 
their daughter, Mrs. W. S. White 
and children, Steveston, B.C., have 
returned from a trip to Tofino and 
along the west coast of Vancouver 
Island, camping at the most west­
erly point of Long Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary Lake, are enjoying a 
visit from their two grandchildren, 
Patrick and Janet Rixon, Port 
Angeles, Wash., who will be with 
them for two weeks.
Murray and Susan Braithwaito. 
Duncan, were guests for a few 
days at the home of Mrs. FI. Wor­
thington, Ganges Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Kitchener have 
sold their home on Rourke Road 
to Mr, and Mrs. Ward, formerly 
of Nanaimo, and are now living at 
Booth Canal.
Mr. and Mrs. A. F. Whorley, I 
Vancouver, have purchased a sum­
mer home on Booth Canal Road 
and are vacationing there at pres­
ent. Visiting them are Mr. and 
Mrs. B. Kelly and family, from 
Vancouver.
Miss Ma.rilynne Brown, Rain­
bow Road and Miss Judy Fratm- 
ycr, Scott Point, are spending a 
few days in Vancouver,
Mr., and 'Mrs. W. J. Mollison re­
cently entei'tained several mem­
bers of their family at-their Rain­
bow. Road home. Mr. Mollison’s 
brother-in-law and sister,- Flt.-Sgt. 
-J. C. Noble and Mrs. Noble. and 
their five children were with them 
for a week.. The visitors have pur­
chased ': property here; and . plan 
eventually to; retire-to. Salt Sprins'. 
Another visitor . was ; M>'S- Molli- 
- son’s / niece. Miss ' Margo; Peebles, 
who came-from White Rock, B.C., 
Tor a'week.'■ ,;...' .'
Mr. and Mrs. Trendall Rowe, 
-Tacoma,: Wa,sh., who. recently drpp-
GOLF TOURNEY i
ON PENDER ■ I
IS. SCHEDULED
Members of the Pender Island 
Golf and Country Club met at the 
dub house to draw up plans for 
the new annual tournament to play 
for the Corbett trophy. The date 
has been set for Saturday, Aug. 
18, and the men will tee off at 
9.:io a.m., while the ladies’ play 
starts at 1.30 p.m.
Plans were laid at the meeting 
to open a sixth hole immediately, 
and to finish the work on tho bal­
ance of the nine holes. Special 
mention was made in respect of Ii 
Bowerman’s faithful attention to 
the upkeep of the greens and fair­
ways. It is hoped_that water will 
be laid on to the greens and as a 
start towards this, R. Mollison im­
mediately donated 800 feet of plas­
tic hose. It is hoped that a very 
inviting course will be a drawing 
card for visitors again next year.
Kind support has been given the 






Lady .Minto Gulf Islands Ho.s- 
pilal reported five babies born in 
the hospital during July. Patient 
days for adults and children to­
talled 3r)4, plus 27 for the new- 
b'orn. or the 61 patients under 
care for the month, two were from 
Victoria; Galiano Island sent foui' 
patients, Pender Island three, 
Mayne Island one. Eight patients 
came from Fulford, and one each 
from Sooke and South Burnaby.
Four major and 59 minor opera­
tions were performed; 73 patients 
were X-rayed and 100 films exam­
ined. Two-BMR’s and 11 electro­
cardiograms were carried out. 
j Donations from the following 
are gratefully acknowled.ged: Miss 
Saville, Miss M. Scot, Mrs. 
Morrison, J. B. Acland, Miss
On August 8, in St. Joseph’s 
Hospital, Victoria, Harry Long­
fellow Taylor passed away after 
a long illness. He was 80 years 
of age.
Born in Pietermaritz, South Af­
rica, he was educated at Grahams- 
town College and London Univer­
sity, where he received his degree. 
He was trained at the Crystal Pal­
ace, then joined the John Brown 
Shipbuilding Co. He came to B.C. 
in 1908 and in 1911 married Miss 
Alice De'Vis, daughter of the late 
Dr. G. J. DeVis, of Queensland, 
Australia. He worked with the 
C.P.R. for four years, then went 
to Powell River as chief electrician 
for four years. He joined the B.C. 
Government in 1919, and stayed 
for 35 years as their chief elec­
trical engineering inspector.
On retirement from the govern­
ment, he joined the professional 
electrical engineering firm of 
Simpson-McGregor. as their super­
vising electrical engineer.
Mr. and Mrs. Taylor moved lo 
Galiano Island in 1960 and lived 









Mr. Taylor is survived by 
widow at Galiano. two sons 
one daughter in Vancouver, 
eral grandchildren and two great­
grandchildren. The funeral was 
held at Siramons-McBride in Van­
couver on Monday, Aug. 13, fol­
lowed bv cremation.
Stevens. Mrs. Taylor, Miss G. 
Ruckle. Thanks are also tendered 
to the Royal Canadian Legion, and 
Hari'y Loosmore in particular, for 
attending to the gardens.
ped anchor at Scott Point Marina 
while cruising through The. Gulf 
-Islands, .spent a day with Mrs. 
Rowe’s cousin, Mrs. Jack Fendall, 
Toynbee Road and Mrs; : :W. Sey­
mour, Fulford.;: Mrs. -Rowe is a
sister of Lila -Vcheson Wallace, co­




-Mr. and Mrs. Andre^v Clunas, 
Vancouver, have announced the 
engagement of , their daughter, 
Ruth, to E. L. Fetch, of Kelonma. 
The marriage will take place at 
First Baptist Church, Kelo'wna. on 
August, 25. and will be the first 
we^''.ing to be held in ;the newly- 
erected church. . Miss-.-Ckmas has- 
served as public health nurse for 
- the Gulf Islands for the past year.
I n all who in any way Tielpcd in 
our ondeavours, wo give our moat 
grateful thanks. 'To those who 
I giivc ico-operation for the ;fir.st 
time, wo hope that this is ju.st the 
beginning of their aervioe to the 
fair. Further, an apology. Tn any ! 
show, there arc aUvay.s 
wliero tho plan.s may go askew, 
'rhis can and doe.s happen, hero, 
despite the earoful planning. To 
any 'vlio may feel they liave been 
.slighted, we offer onr apologies, 
Snell .slights wove nnlhtanllonnl, 
not pi’einedllated.
Gonoral Pearkos was his nsnal 
hriglit; and elioei’y seif wlien he 
offleially opened the. fair, Of 
conrsd, I'to i.s no .sti anger in the 
i.sin ml or to: onr fair, bnt he has
press. However, ed the vegetable display. As nsnal,
aird by far the greater 
raine from nff-Lsland
the baking .section was a very co'in 
ploto, month-watering display, and 
has had to; bo extended, as the 
quality ineronacs year by year. A 
pleasing feature was the incron.se 
in tho nuinbei’ of art exhibits. 
Tiioso are attracting attention in 
n wide area 
nunil»-i 
points. ; /
We must thank our varion.s 
luflge.'! Tor the great pains they 
look in their judging , , , no small 
task to do in one morning. The,y 
w(!re; Mrs. ' VNb'Ot.miwslU and Mrs, 
nnnh, from the Victoria Colonist; 
H; :';i,.it t ler oC tlio/' Pidyinciai /' He..; 
partiipent; of:Agriculture, aluT Mr, 
Amlei'sotv df Deep Cove Aft Centre, 
We shoviUI, T think; also Tha rdf a n-
-other profes.sional artist, who,: in 
addition to lending us a -display. of / 
his - works,, raostT^r: of local scenes;; 
gave;: vaUi able ad v i ceto - - bur.; d i / 
rectors in; arranging): the;; art: dis- 
:p]ay.
M.AJOR WINS
- A’ li.st of the principal - winners 
follows:
Fo.ster cup (highest aggregate 
in show). Mrs. E. Odberg, Mayne 
Island.
- ; Second/highest :in:. show./Mliss: S. 
Aldridge/;: Brentiyood -Bay./
: :'-'Memorial -i- trophy:v;(floi-al .-idivi- 
sion). Mrs. E, Odherg. Mayne 
Island,
Bank: of; Montreal trophy '^(iive- 
.stock. and pi'.bducc). G.; E. Jennens. 
South''Ponder..;;
; Matthews/Trophy,-/(baking and
canning) . Mr.s, E. Odberg, Ma/vne 
Island.;/' , ■;/-./ _ -
IVillianvs trophy (domestic .sci­
ence division) , ;Miss S, Aldridge, 
Brentwood Bay.;;
Photolec trophy (photography), 
Mi.ss M. McConnen, 'VanCotwer, 
Dodds trophy (highest . aggre­
gate, children) , Le.sley:Ro.s.s, North 
Vancouver.' T,,;
iMcGill trophy (best loal: of 
bread in .show), Miss S. Aldridge, 
Brentwood Bay.
McGrath trophy (best 
ewe exhibitc'd'l, G. E.
Sontli Ponder;
On draws condnclecl by the 
IJent.•Governor, winnor.s of vari­
ous prize.s offered by the society, 
wore: Indian .swentor, Mr.s .T. 'F, ' 
Jones, Galiano; linm, donatod by j 
McGratli Moats, TJd., Victoria, j 
Miss G, Edwards, Winnipeg: gro.! 
cerics, donated by Hambrick’s Ltd,, j 
Mayne, Mrs, Sampson, V.ancoiiver; 
coffee l.nble, donated by Mrs. Hig, 
ginluittom. .Sidney, Mt'.s. R. Fimylh, 
/Sidney; dogs, donated Viy .'Mr, and 
Airs, Carpenter, Vhneonver, Rlckv 
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IT'S GO(9D IiUS1NESS TO BUY
(RAISED ItlYTERINO)
,6US1NESS''STATICNE
Cords * Ldtcrhmh and Envelopes • Annonncemenls
T/m^nw-Eniiroiving Looks Like Hand Engraving-^ 
Thermo-Engraving Feds like Hand Engraving’^
Bui if co*b about half aa muchbccauso it ellininafcs tho 
expensive qndl tliTio corisvirnlng copper plalo ossenilal to hand 
Dnoraving. And it's rontly wllhin tho wooh cornparod lo 
3 weeks for hand onflravingi
A'ipi'Aufg Acss Than Hand Engraving, Except the Price-
Just;Contact:'
Live (KMuipant:T.lgii gmm \vWi tho $;in,0lK) prize house ;packiigo wjpnor., at .the .PaeiiUe, Noiioiiul Exhihitlon 
Ang, If! to Sept. ft. will he nn Alftbtiau pup coinpieto with dogilionse ihnt Ja i'i inhVliitin'e repUc^i oTThc blg^one. 
llMWf will be drft'wn bn Lilxir Day , Dally draw wilt be c-nrk rmiging in wdne fmm to tjmr
Alwtian: 1 inter, which;will live in t.lic dojdwvftc during the Lnr; Ik-Shnrlo UidJow .Vancouver.
F'nnnlinrb.ing
Phone GR5-1151 Sidney, B.C.
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MRS. BETTY UNDERHILL TOPS 
WINNER IN FISHING DERBY
Avid fishermen had a great day 
on Sunday, Aug. 12. weather rang- 
.ng from pouring i-ain at daylight, 
bi'ight sunshine in the after- 
10on, saw a record number of 
people compete for the list of good 
prizes in the Galiano Rod and Gun 
Chub fishing derby. Weigh-in time 
was at foiir o’clock, and a final 
flurry of last-minute fish to be 
weighed-in’kept Bill Murphy very 
busy for a little while. He was as­
sisted by other members of the 
club.
Sturdies Bay wharf was crowd­
ed with people as President P. E. 
Robson introduced a well-liked
RevIeW
Covers the Islands! 






man from Nanaimo, John Rains- 
ford, who presented the prizes to 
the lucky fishermen, as follows: 1, 
donated by the Galiano Rod and 
Gun tJlub, a rod, reel and line was 
won by Mrs. Betty Underhill of 
Port Washington. Pender Island: 
2, donated by Bambrlck’s Store, a 
fire e.xtinguisher won by R. Clarke, 
of Vancouver; 3, donated by Gali­
ano Lodge, a landing net won by 
Mrs. B. H. Williams, of Burnaby; 
4, donated by Montague Lands, a 
fishing rod won by Peter Higgin- 
bottom of Mayne island and Van­
couver; 5. donated by Harry’s 
Watei- Ta-xi, Ganges, an ice chest 
won by G. D. DeStaffany, Gali­
ano; 6, given by Galiano Construc­
tion, a picnic jug won by Mr. Sher­
wood, of Victoria; 7, given by A. 
E. Steward, a life-preserver won 
by I-. Neumann of Edmonton. 
Alta.; 8, given by the Golf smd 
Country Club, two spools fishing 
line won by Mrs. Gerald Steward; 
9. given by G. Steward, a rattan 
chair won by Ralph Stevens; 10, 
given by Galiano Chevron Station, 
outboard motor oil won by Bill 
Ford; 11, given by S. S. Riddell, a 
cod jig won by W. J. Kolosoff; 12, 
given by Fred Vey, North Gali­
ano, a fishing phig won by C. R. 
Bowell. New Westminster.
Hidden weight prize, given by 
tlie Gulf Islander, a gas can with
mas €SULF ISLANm
ARCHBISHOPfilter funnel wa,s won by Al Young, D. and D. Tires, Victoria. The prize for the largest ling cod, 
given by Supreme Logging Co., a 
folding lawn chair, wa.s won by 
W. J, Kolosoff. A special prize 
was won by Mrs. H. D. Barner on 
her lucky ticket.
Mr. Robson thanked all who 
worked so hard to make this 1962 






THE fMl; SWIEBLY SCIHIC 
ECOWMICAL WAY!
Eastern or Southei'n Mainland 
Via Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen
grossing: ™ Minutes
Miss Sally Prentice has returned 
after visiting at Denman Island 
with her sister, Mrs. Gracey.
Mr. and Mr.s. I. J. Garrod were 
in Victoria for a few days this 
week.
Mi.ss Joan Wilson came over 
from Victoria for the week-end.
Mr. !ind Mi's. Elmer Boworman 
and family have gone over to 
Campbell River for a short holi­
day.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Stewail and 
family, of Victoria, are spending' 
a week at their Clam Bay resi-, 
dence. j
Victor .Menzio.s i.s a patient in 1 
St. Joseph’s Hospital, Victoria. j
Mr. and .Mrs. Jack Weber and 
family, of Victoi'ia, were guests of 
Mr, and Mrs. L.W. Auclitorlonie 
for a wcelr.
Mr. and Mrs. Duncan McDonald 
liavo their son and grandson from 
Vancouver, for a short holiday.
Mr. and Mr.s. Horace Preston 
and daughter, of Vancouver, are 
visiting Mrs. Symes.
Mrs. N. N. Grimmer has gone 
to Campbell River for a visit with 
her son and daughtcr-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Eric Grimmer.
Mrs. Gordon Dickie and daugh­
ter. Gael, of Vancouver, are visit­
ors of Mr. and Mrs. ,1. Bradley.
Prof, and Mrs. Glide of Calgary 
are in their cottaere for the holi­
days. '
Mrs. Falconer li-as her son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
Wm. Falconer, of Vancouver, for 
a brief holiday.
Harold Jarre tt is in Sidney for 
a few days. ';, , .
Arthur Kidd, of Vancoiwer, is 
.spending a holidaj' at Port Wa.sh- 
ington.
Tom Clark is home after a short 
holiday in Victoria.
Bob Mollison, of Vancouver^ is 
spending- a holiday with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. AV. Mollison.
The lii g'h way s department 
should be cbngratulated on the 
completion ,of -the black-topping: 
dob. : It: is '3 -wonderful idniprbve- 
dneht' and,.adds much,'to' the: corn-; 
: fort arid ' charm; of the: island.; i '
AT GALIANO
RECORD INT-AKE
Canada’s largest yearly total 




Galiano Island was honored on 
Friday, -‘'LUg. 10, when His Grace 
the Archbishop of British Colum­
bia, Most Reverend H. E. Sexton, 
Oiime over to confirm four young 
people in St. Margaret’s Church.
After a delicious lunch at tlie 
Galiano Lodge with tlie resident 
ininister and l\is wife, Rev. and 
Mrs. B. A. .T. Cowan, Mrs. J. P. 
Hume, president of St. Margaret’s 
Ladies’ Guild and the two lay 
readers, D. A. New and R. W. 
IJhou. all proceeded to the church, 
wliere His Grace conducted the 
impi'cssive seivice of confirma­
tion.
Candidates wore Melody and 
Sherry Dyei'. Eric Gladman and 
Robin Dcnroclie. The ehiM'ch w:vs
Wcstmiiistor, is having a holiday 
with iiis grandfather, T, J. Caro­
lan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Hale and E. 
Hale have returned to their sum- 
leer lioiue liere after a few days 
in the city.
D. A. New has returned home 
from a trip whicli took him to San 
Diego, Calif., on the French Line 
M.V. Mielugan. Accompanied by 
his two sisters, tlie Misses Freda 
and fda New, they boarded siiip at 
Harmao. B.C., and after 12 days, 
and calls at Canadian and U.S. 
ports, they distmvbarked at San 
Pedro. They returned to Vancou­
ver by bus.
Capt. and Mrs. Jack Craddock 
and family, of Vancouver, are in 
their cottage for a vacation.
Miss Coruiie Swartz is in Van­
couver attending the festival.
Mrs. G. Jennens is in Victoria 
visiting her brother and sister-in- 
law, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Irving.
Mr. and Mrs. Geoff Freeman 
and family, of Vancouver, are the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Free­
man.
MANY APPLICANTS 
Streng'th of the H.C.M.P. is 
about 5,500, and each year there 
are about 2,500 applications for 





Eulah Witter and Clement E. Mor- i 
rison, two young l-H members from j 
Jamaica, who will visit the Pacific 
National Exhibition to mark Ja­





filled to overflowing for 
portant day in the lives 
young people.
Following tlie .service, 
to the Farmhouse Irm, to 
ranged by the indies of 
garet's Guild. Thi.s enabled all to 
meet and ctiat with His Gi-ace, and 
lo congratulate the ncwly-confirm- 
ed members of the cluirch.
all went 
a tea .ar- 
St. Mar-
Mr. and Mr.s. R. A. Kolosoff, 
with Tim and .liilie of VVestview, 
B.C., are having a holiday with 
tlie former’.s paroiits, Mr. and Mrs. 
VV. J. Kolosoff.
Air. and Mrs. M. Dyei', of Vic­
toria, and children, are visiting Mr. 
and Mr.s. H. Dyer.
-Mrs. Rita ScoLt ha.s returne.J to 
her job in Victoria after a week's 
holiday at her home here.
-Spending a day in Victoria re­
cently were. Miss E. Clarkson, Mr, 
and Mrs. D. A. New, V. Zala, Mrs. 
A. E. Steward.
N. Lewis, health inspector, of 
the provincial health department, 
Victoria, came over to the island 
recently.
'Mr.s, .1. iPatti.soM, of Vancouver, 
spent a week’s holiday here at her 
.summer liome, ''Upsandowns”.
Mi'si E. W. Lee has returned 
home here after some time spent 
on Vancouver Island.
Doug Graham and Wally Gra­
ham and sons. Michael and Robert, 
: all spent a fesw clays in Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Pelzer are en­
joying a visit from Mrs. Pelzer's 
parents, - Mr.anti Mrs. W. , Rach- 
walski: of Tabet’i Alberta.,:
Mi’S. AV. Pixley, of A'^ancouver. is
Mrs, I-l. Andei'son. ro(;ently, from 
Vancouver liavc licon sons and 
tlieii- re.spcctive wives. Mr. .and 
Mrs. Jack Cameron and baby, 
Brent, .'uitl Air. and Mrs. Ray 
Cameron.
Master Richard Carolan. of New
Saanich - Brentwood 
and Victoria
DAY OR NIGHT—One call places all details in 
capable hands—Phone EV 3-3614.
SERVING THE GULF 
the hour.






734 Broughton St.. Victoria ® Parking Provided
ll»^
OAY5 Anc hpoc co^yRto«r iija. aovancco music coup, uscd «t povmissiobi
Cai-s:; SSiOt) leach wayV i l’assengers S^J.OOy each 
Children 5-11 Half Fare.
Koyal Victorian” Alotor Co-ach I’assenger 







SALT SPRING ISLAND SERVICE
VESUVIUS-CROFTON VfULFORD-SWARTZ BAY
M.V. GKO. S. FKAKSON 
(Clearance 11 feet)
Daily except Sundayi) and Holidaya 
l.v. V’(eiiiviiis J.v. Crofton 
: 7.15 a.m. ; 7.45 a-m. : :
Daily incl. Sundays and Holidays
M.V
Daily
OKl.T.V ritlXCKSS and/or 
MOTOR riJINCKSS 
(Clearance 12 feet) 




: 10.45 a.m. 
Ul.-in K.m,
; '2.00 p.ni,
: o.rto p.m^: 
.1.00 p.m.: 
:,5.00 p.m. 









7.06 p.m.. : 
S.50 p.m.
Fridays Only










/Once til ere : was: Z a: family/ 
said they’d start a vacation 
at:; 5 a.mi^^arid did
that
'trip:
in residence heie at their summei 
home.;/ Her /liusband commutes 
;:(iver for/thc/weclv-erids./^and:;;last: 
vycek-end ;tlicir/ flonV/Rt)y; rind Miss 
Carol Sheridah.i visi ted tliem. Mi.ss 
:Rutli Pixley is ::alao '.here for/the 
.summer with her mother.
- ..Visiting tiieiri parents, /Mr.^^^m
BE
REVIEWED FOR TV VIEWERS
■The colorful history/of :the /Blue- On Jan. 29; 1946,; she
F'ridays Only






















Sei .snUMi - GALIANO - MAYNK - 
nnd llie VKNDKU ISLANDS 
























l,v, ti.A Nil I’,.-I ........ .......
.SatPi'lili . , ..... .......
I'nl'l WaHliliiploil













































; 2,10 p.m. 









































, 3,'15 p.m. ' 
, 5,05 |i,m,
, 5,15 p,m.
, 0,55 |i,m, 
,7,15 p,m,
, 8,50 11,m,




,, 0,50 a.m, 
,. 7,40 K.m. 
,, 8,55 a.m, 
„ 0,50 a,III, 
.,10,15 a.m. 
,.10,55 a,m,
, ,11,15 II,m, 
„: 11,50 p,m, 
.. 1.10 p.m. 
„ 5,15 p.m, 
,, 5,10 r.m, 
,, 0,60 p.m. 














Ar. fhiiiipm ........ ........ .
l,v, HAWEB ...... .....
Mpnlaitim IlarOor
Vniatm Hay ........ .
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, 'J.1S p.m. 
. 3,'25 p.m, 
, 1.00 p,m, 
, ,1,15 mm, 
























NDTVP Menlo put' 1 I’ll I'ht' 1« Hlf 
. , S'lltouo Do) HU 01,1.1 IP,' I
lolando. ■ ■ '
: , /Far inrormniiuii In veinird to liu« Morvlim hIi'obo iihono , 
:TDF VANCDUyiiin iKLANn coach UNHH jlt,^ Vk’Hirlo. EV 0-4.111
iBRITISlI tOlUMBIfl
SInIn Orileei Thime 01111,1101 ,
n : HwitrU liny. II,R. L Bldney. UrMlah Oolnmhiii,
: . ::"OerM'riO,Mnm«ttPn M.:F. AI.IHRiM, :
Oen. Miinnuer pnti I'yuffhi Munuimr; ID H. iiOui.L*.
, lOiri (if Coll fd ' OnlUinn .f8lnnil.: 
flid.iMi, I'm I W.mti.ruildfi for I’crultT
.Aicd,
Tiose;: one-time queen/of tlie Mari­
time^/ fishing fleet, will be recalled 
on CBC-TV’s 20-20 series, Sunday, 
;Aug.l9, at4.30'p.m. /
The B’luenose, one of the finest 
ships ever built ^ in Canada, was a 
fishing and racing sdhooner. In: the 
’20s and ’30s her name and that of 
her skipper. Captain Angus W>alters, 
were known across Canada.
She won every race in which she 
was entered, against the fastest 
.schooners on the North Atl'antic. Dur­
ing a visit to England site was hon- 
oi’ed with a set of sails from King 
George V wlilcli had been intonded 
for his own yacht, /; / '/
•For all her speed and, sleekness, 
the Bluenoiso was a hard worker, She 
brought in record catches, and 
servofl her owners well for 20 years 
in the fishing trade,
Captain Wnltors, now retired and 
and the owner of .i dairy in Lun­
enburg, N.S„ and former crow inetni-, 
bers of liiis .ship will bo iiiterviewod 
during tlio linlf-hmir Ddf'vision show 
Film footage of .some of tlie ship’s 
famou.s nicc.s will bo inoludod. J. 
Frank VVilli.s will bo host and nar- 
ratbr, I',
'riu! BIuoihmo wa.s dc.*,signed by. Bill 
Roue of: Halifax aiH.i built in 1!>21, 
by .skilled Nova Scotian cniftsmon 
in the Sinith and Rliiilnnd yard iit 
Luiionburg (for :V:likeiiess/;is, kiibn 
every,; day: on (,li(>, baisk .of/a Oimuh' 
(linn lO-corit piece,
WDN I'iU.S'I’ TlIVll':
? I '‘Tlio; :Tiit;ornfilioiinl ;F I s h o r inen’s 
ll Raciis: wore fjogim in iM),:: arid' lJw>
/1 fir,si.: rneo was won by ■ E.H|)oraiUo, 
a/Gloucoslor ''sclionribr, ‘;5 The' Bliio-' 
none was oiUei'od (or (ilio first thiur 
in I92L .Slnr won the, race nncl wont 
on 1,0 liont all conions until lior ro- 
tiroinenl as undefoatecl clininplon In 
10311. ''//■'//:.'/'■ ''/U'";'‘
Wlion not working or racing, (ilie 
riliiono.80 and crow wont; yisitlng. 
Oaptriiin Wallers sailed her up to fiiui 
Clilcago Exhil/ition In 1033 and, in 
pasfiing, offered to take on the fiost 
tliat Groat Hiiko.s yaclitamon oould 
iini,<ilor, ‘‘They went off in anolhor 
direction when tlioy saw wihat wo 
could do," Jdiy.s Walters, Two years 
later, .she wont to England for tho 
“'I julilloo of King George V and Queen 
•/i'l Mary 7md ,11, wn.s lu'rf.vitliriti.'Oie'iro: 
ig[ceivod 'a,now sot','of'sidls.:;:'"i:.
I In 1030, tho hold of the BluemKO 
^ 'i.'!'‘.' I'H'ied but' with a pair of'dier.'H’ 
engine,< nicy wore rornovo'd tonipoiv,: 
ni'ili' two yenm later, .so that, .die 
could' take,, part' in lier Inal; great 
’■nlUng "race an c]vic';cont!;jf;/wlt]i 
her arolirival, Gertrude L, TIvehiuid, 
tho pride of Gloneester./'
Tn“10t2. with hf'r dleseks agaiiv iii- 
iitafkid, UluMiofie wn.s Aold 'h) a West 
riKlie.s .dviiTiiingoompauy to lift imni 
as an interdshuid mnnp froiglitor.
hit/a; reef off 
the coast of Haiti, and sank. //S^ 
lies there still;; despitethe;‘efforts of 
sorrie groups of : loving 'Nova Scx>- 
tianjs: to raise her and bring her' 
home.':''
Thi.s
For Free Home Delivery: Phone GR 5-3041.







There’s a rie-w ride'this year./, ii;’a (to colorful ECMP Mmicni :
Ride -tlio I'ido tlmt has thi'illoil thousands throngdiout Uio Woi’ld! And thiH datitiliiiirprocoKskm ol' 
jiioii aad mmints is juBt imrt o£ the spectacular lihiipii’o' Stadiuni CJrandstand Show from A'uguBt; / 
20lh to SepLcmhor iJrd-featuro atimetion oCilusyear^VNRCanadiafv Cavalcade, You'll also spo 
tlio slirririfT Junior; Tattoo - High Polo Artist, Danny Bailor -»The Great i^acelum in his dariiiK: 
Humnu Cannonhidl A.ot-cliumxod Avith a j/iKantic Pireworks spectacular! You’ll ncc/eanada’o ; 
iPiosfc p parado in iho Wost- at ilio PNh! Emjiiro Stadium Grandstand Show. Don’t/miss out,on : 
this divIlHnj'f new ''ride"-reserve your seals nov/! /
EMPIRE STADIUM 
GRANDSTAND SHOW: 
Augutt 20 to Soptombor 3
Woi'Id.Fiimous ROMP 
Miisical Ridii, Colorful 
Junior.Tnltoo, Zacchinl 
Tho Hi.imnn Cnnnohbalf,,
' Hl«li Polo Arilst Danny ::




(ftiiB. In Siiiii. ;n
COLONEL SEABRIOHTt ; 
Till) IHiihaat HiBh Act /
; lOiTho World.:: ::S i 
CANADIAN INDIAN 
'...VILLAOEm,'.
: Anr.lont Cralla, Smoked' ; 
.'.Baltnun Barhoeuo.
TALL TIMBER SHOW;
: CllmhinH, ClioppiriR. ■ ; : 
lluoidnii, riolllnR. World „ 
LilniglniJ Clwnipit Im 
::,Cnnt(Hillllon, . 
iMILUON-DOLlAI* V / 
;pLAVLANDi;..;‘:
A Million Thrills *• NflW / 
:rIiIos‘ loniirAiinj.;:; , 
HORSE RAOlHQl : ; 
UlBigist Piirioa, l(i',‘.t:; i 
Wi.'iilorn Ciiiiniif). ■ :'
MISS PNE CONTESTt:/ 
fuinuty «l ltd lirrsl tmrri 
CaniHiii'a NorlhwurU, i ,;/ 
573,000 IN '
PROailAM PRIZES! 
OlHonmt Car* l’.u#ry Day ■« 
5260010 fi/fiOO. Ornnrt 
Pf !*:«',530,000 itiilly




WILLIE THE WHALE 
HORTICULTURAL SHOW 
POULTRY PAUCi; I , 




HOBBY ANO CRArif 
SHOWS.; 
l!,C. (UJILDtNa ‘ 
DOQ AND CAT SHOWS 
HOME ARTS AND .. 
CRAE'I'S: " ■
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A friend of mine has the right 
alititude tow^ards life. She always 
looks ahead. She will say, ‘Just 
think, in so many weeks it will be 
the longest day, or the shortest, or 
Christmas day,” or what have you.
For several weeks before my depar­
ture she reminded me that on such 
and such a day I would be so far 
away from Vancouver Island. I am 
one of those who takes each day as 
it comes. I do what has to be done
and let tomorrow take care of itself, l 
Although 1 had been planning for the 
trip abroad for some months. I coidd 
not visualize the actual moment of 
dsphrture. 'So that 1 had a feeling 
of surpi'ise and disbelief when I 
found myself at the airport sur­
rounded by friends Who came to say 
Goodbye. This may have been part­
ly induced by lack of sleep. For 
about a week my bedtime had been 
around three or four in the morn­
ing. If Susi hadn’lt wakened me on 
that important Sunday, my story 
would have been very different. A 
tale of woe.
RETIRE FROM CBC RADIO
an unforgettable sea land journey
Take this triangular trip the next time you go to the 
Mainland and Vancouver. Go one v/ay, return the 
other. Swift, modern B.C. Ferries cross the scenic Gulf 
of Georgia between Nanaimo and Horseshoe Bay and 
between Swartz Bay and Tsawwassen. Enjoy Van­
couver’s interesting theatres and’ night life and take in 
unmatched scenery to arid from the Mainland. Try the 
Gulf Triangle soon - it’s great for fun and variety.
Cross the Strait of Georgia through the Gulf Islands 
aboard fast; modem B.C.;Ferries. Varicouver-Victoria
7 a.m. till 10 p.m., and cross in F hour crid 40 minutes. 
Nanaimo-Vancouver ferries leave Deipairture Bay and 
West Vancbuyer every two hours, 6 a.m. till Midnight,
and crosb in 1 hour and 50 minutes.
For more information write: \O.Oe’
816 WHARF,STREET,;VICT0RIA, B.C
In a dream I climbed the i-amp to 
the plane, waved to the group gath­
ered at the gate, feeling a Very Im­
portant Personage indeed, and away 
I went. After a short time at the 
Vajicouver airport, my journal says 
that at 3.15 p.m. the plane was cruis­
ing along the B.C. coast at 500 m.p.h. 
at a height of 31,000 ft. Flying time 
to Tokyo was lo be i) hours 45 min­
utes, non-stop.
ANGELS' WASH DAY 
There I was, above t’ne clouds, 
rushing through eternity, yet sitting 
as quietly as if I wei'e in my own 
living room. There was nothing to' 
'do but lean back and admire tlie 
skyscapes in an effortless tour of an 
endless and ever-ohanging mural; 
studies in blue and white unfolded all 
the way, the blue of love-imamist 
in varying tones. Fluffy white clouds 
floated on the blue- like foamy soap­
suds—^the angels’ wash day! Clouds 
like islands, snow-coveretl, blue en­
circled, or perhaps they were ice­
bergs or towers of fairy castles. 
Swirls of mist hid the whipped cream 
on top of a heavenly meringue pie. 
Some formations suggested blue 
bays surrounded by snowy moun­
tains. Then there were real moun­
tains, dark, craggy and forbidding, 
laced with white, like a pictui'e of 
moon-craters, bare and silent. Fur­
ther north, off Alaska we saw a road 
running to the sea and the gleam of 
roofs, patches of green in the wilder­
ness. We flew over a milky sea 
scattered with cloud-drifts of spun 
sugar, white and glistening in the 
sun, and came to a gently undulating 
mattress of cotton wool which looked 
inviting. I ;wanted to bounce on it 
and then fall headlong through space, 
down, down, down .. .
BAD COUGH’: , Vv:t, \
The wbrrian on the other side of 
the centre aisle had a very bad 
cough.; She took a lozenge from me 
and we talked. I had never met
The v.'orld of broadcasting loses two of its most durable performei-s 
when Eric Vale and Mary Grannan retire this year from their regular 
work on CBC radio. Eric Vale is known to listeners of Leicester Square 
as “The Old Stager” and Mriry Grannan is the writer of the children’s pro- j 
grams. Maggie Muggins and Just Mary. Vale began in showbusiness 50 
years ago in Vancouver with hLs comic recitations and songs reminiscent 
of the English music-hall. Mary Grannan, who has been on CBC radio 
for 23 years, has had 26 children’s books published in three countries.
By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS
Here is something which, I hope 
will intere.st parents of girls now 
completing grade 12. In other 
word.s. girls who have had a back­
ground of a liberal education, and 
want a career which will be re­
warding in every sense of the 
word.
It i.s that of private secretary, 
a.s distinguished from stenog­
rapher. 1 had the good fortune to 
be introduced to Mrs. Lee Cam- 
cron, of Vancouver, wlio g'ave me 
the general outline of her con­
templated training school.
Mrs. Cameron as.sured me that 
there is a crying need for highly 
trained private .secretaires, and 
already, she i.s accepting candi­
dates for admi.ssion to her “Secre­
tariat’'. She holds the degree of 
Certified General Accountant from 
tf B.C.. is n trained teacher, and j 
ha.s held executive positions as 
finantiial controller for large firms 
in Vancouver.
The Secretariat opens on Sep­
tember 4, after which dale no fur-
consid.
This is a pioneer undertakin,^'"' 
and will be the only such trainin\ 
school in Western Canada.
Mrs. Cameron can be contacted 
at The Secretariat, 1255 West 
Pender, Vancouver. The course 
lasts from September to June each 
year. ,
All Set For New 
Hunting Season
More than 1,000 provincial issu- 
of hunting licences now haveers
The
anyone from fWiitehorse in the 
Yukon before or thought about what 
people d’d in that northern city. She 
wore a large silver cross on a long 
chain over a cotton dress, and ex­
plained that she was a member of 
the Pious Union, a Catholic Lay 
Apostolato. It is a benevolent society 
whose members do various types of 
mission work all over the world. She 
was on her way to an affiliate in 
Pakistan. She had been a teacher 
in Toronto until the day when she 
felt the urge to do more for Christ.
“I didn’t want to be a nun,” she' 
said, “and although we take the 
same vows of poverty’, chastity and 
so forth, there are no final vows. 
We are free to give it up when we 
feel like it.”
. With,. the help of a, hundred staff 
workers Mamie Legris runs a belter 
in Whitehorse to aid people of all 
religious denominations. They give 
away clothing to the needy, comfort 
abandoned mothers or orphan ohil- 




The numbei's of visitors to the 
provincial museum in Victoria ex­
ceeded ail records during the 
month of July the Hon. E. C. 
Westwood a nnouunced recently.
More than 85.000 persons have 
passed through the building dur­
ing this first month, an increase 
of more than 100 per cent com­
pared with figures for the same 
period in previous years.
High day'was July 4 w’hen about 
6,000 persons viewed the exhibits.
The increased attendance is 
thought to be a reflection of the 
greater number of out-of-town 
visitors flocking to Victoria this 
year. To accommodate them the 
museum hours are. being extended 
to 9 p.m. each week day night. 
Evening attendance has accounted 
for.about six per cent of the total 
number’ of visitor.s so far.
ther applications will be ^
cred i;,nti] September next year, i 
Mrs. Cameron will train women j,..,ni./,ation 
with the right qualifications, to be j projects in 137 
I'ir.st class private secretaries. 1961.
supplies of the 1962 game regula­
tions.
The folders, complete with map, 
contain information regarding 
open season on big game, upland 
game birds and migratory water- 
fowl, as well as bag-limits and 
varion.s hunting restriction.s which 
should be known by all sportsmen.
Recreation Minister Earle C. 
IVestwood urge.s all hunters to ob­
tain their 1962 folders and be fam­
iliar with the sea.son.s and reguk^“ 
tions before the general hunti- 
.season open.s on September 15.
UN’s World Health Oi'- 
carried out some 825 
countries during
B U I L D IN G BAR G A INS
COMBINATION SCREEN DOOR.......... —-............S14.56
SAANICH LUMBER YARDS L-PD.
c* Phone; EV5-24863041 Douglas
over.
... Upholstery
In your home . t . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN': ’ SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3^4 
— Complete Carpet Service —- 
including Laying. Repairs; etc.
This advertisement is riot published or displayed by the Liquor Controi Board 
or by the Government of British Columbia
There is no soil in WTiite'horse. S.up- 
plies reach them by : trucks along 
the Alaska Highway or come from 
Sfcagway, a distance of 110 miles. 
Dawson City, scene of the gold rush 
in 1896, Fas excedient soE and pro­
duces 30-pound cabbages.; And, hear 
this,; you: fishermen, there are f ^- 
pound trout waiting to be baught 
up there!
: f L hope to visit Mamie Legris; some 
dayVIin; the : suifimer.; -Their; winters;: 
Ifrigiiteny rnel vvitih the V thermometer 
at 50ror 60 below. I know tire - houses;
are warm and hOated by oil fur­
naces, arid, apparently you don’t feel 
the cold if you dress correctly. All 
trie same. I’d rather be safe than 
'■sorry/'- V;
As Mamie; had; no accommodation 
booked in Tokyo, I told her she; might 
' find;;:a llroom atthe;;International; 
/House of Japan, a non-profit hotel for 
studerits ; and ^holiars. I felt s-ure 
my friend TeriAo, lecturer in Eng­
lish and American history at Tokyo
WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
864 Swan St. - 
I PHONE EV4-5023 — I:
rialtioriall - House,; -would recommend 
her ; as la; riuitable l iranate fori/te 
night.
;: It was Monday, J uly 16, time - 4:15 





tlie passages to the airport, arid trie 
temperriture wias aroimd 90/ iri/Van- 
couver. it was 12 midnight^ Sunday, 
July; 15.;■-/ '
Terukb ; met us, and ’ t all ■ three 
plunged into the vortex that is Tokyo’, 
I always thought the French had 
the best taxi drivers in Oie world 








GR 5-1832 - Beacon at Fourth
.AlimJit
-I I .■■■:■■', ■; ■ 'I '•
■'.ft I
';r V'' :■ '■ -1:* - '
; Six (lays of fun and laugliter are 
pronnsed at the Gem Theatre when 
twootf the craziest comedies of the 
year are to he screeried. .
The If/ri'and Boy, to ho shown 
on August IG, 17 and 18, reatures 
Ijoisterous comedian JOrry Lewis, 
and tlie movie is side splitting 












DcllvcrlcH 8 lliiya n Wccit
/phonkI//
J B'lrt-Hi-' ‘B'Wi
Staged in a Hollywood film 
studio where Jerry works a.s an 
assistant iiaporhanger, the studio 
niaiiag'er siuspects that, tlie iirotils 
are being sciunndeved hy the staff.
;,lorry is sot to spy on his fcdlow 
workers and is involved in one 
crazy situatUm after I another Iin 
Ids own, inimiUihU!: way.
llrian DonUsvy, Howard ; Mc-^ 
Near and ii bevy of Holly wood, 
heaufiofi are in trie stiviporlitig cast.
Carry ;, Oil ;: Uegarilless, ; he 
soreeiied diiV.'Nugiist 2d| 21 -and 2'J, 
ik trio;, la tost- in ;;a:ldla I’iOiiHl series, ■; 
of British eoinedii’S featuring Koiv-; ,;/ 
, iieilv;G<innor,' the Carry On hoy.; /;
' 'rhls time, he and his inerediltle 
{ ansiHignts ’lire .soon Iniisiuiuiaging 
i It llelpitig Hands luirean, Init in- 
I evilahly/ lds/elients get ,rnoro ; Ihiin 
_ i they liargained for whoi:i llie gang 
ii i n'els' to work on their hehnlf., ' 
SidneyJaino#,;I, Kenneth;.' Wil- 
limns and Bill Owen contrihtito to 
tho/fiin and, needless to, say,;,tlu'(re 








Tho Victoria niuM.dst.rlot Clir,y. 
,'auiilKimunV: .Snelcty, nnnt.V'il nhow 
of niitdoor l.ilfioniH mid bazaar will 
lie held at the Mount;Tolnile .Seoul 
Hall. Shelhouvne Bt., 0:0 Sepleno j 
her 21 and 2'2, It. will also feature | 
door juiiu'H and auelionK of blooms.
. The; event; is ;rpont.drcd,;hy"tiH’
I Mount Tolpiie Mcopt Hall Ooiuirdt,, 
1 dee,.
Trtix'elU'VH (lhe()Ui,>s nvo sl i'ielly ftir pt'ople Avlui 
’waiil. (o keep tlieiv riuvneyriiife wlurif IraVelling/’ 
I KverywiKu’iy ypu go, iii|Kdt’oiie“ or/Canaihi.l 
eeo,iuimienl Trirvellevs, Chetpies -sold by llie 
, B of M Gin he ciikhed (luickly !in,d eiisily - hnl 
only by yon. You sign (liem wbeiryon eu.sli ihein.l 
.So if yonr money is for spenditig• and not 
foi’ burning do v.'hiil nuidorn trnveller.s do 
turn it into TravoDors /
,Clte<|Ue,s ill; I h*' B of M Imforn 
yon go. Tho.v're- available in 
('iinadi)iii or U.S. dollars or 
Stiu’ling. . ■
(CHEERFUL AND BRIGHT, JUST RIGHT FOR RELAXING!)
'/i/or|/ro(t; ;I:'GR,S-3041I|.’' ''I,-'
Mannfaotored hy|’ ' ;| | '
.....-..SMmL';''/l.'l;;,:l...’'
I D AVIDSON .. (lit: 
■“LECK:Yr-;L.TD.‘.
.1Ht„,CARLlNL liia.WtkttS,t,t.C,. LIM'lHO '
I/ ;-/:: lUs ftiveiliWTitd.ri wt fublitlitil ei/ditplfiyedtiy Ike Ctmiei dcaid « by the Gtrtinmoit.ef Biilith,
.Vaiieearer ’, ,|
■falsrarv' ’ '''Fdiiienlen 
I ,Y!CT0nU.ri.',-;:i;-.,;.
.'•31 Ya(e« HIreel 
I'htmm KV 3-7166
, A ii' lniliid, payment of f,1.59 per 
! hufihel for wcolern wlient:ivaH an- 
iiiniitccd lust week hy Agriculture 
" ' .thlh' ' - a '
I it.tri'erd jtK’Vearelover th,’'il .ill effect |; 
fat thiy liegippipg- of: tlie '19d1-l12 
I eruii veiir and if liie firrt boicU, j 
' ■dluri.H 1119-1)0.
Bank op Montwltal
: 'Sidoci'' Bf.tnJi.'......TPOCiNnil, 'M.ueir'^1
^'/.'lUanues,: Brimch!'-""l'" I'.WUNBvBAUlT.
Samiith Bramli: JOHN WF.ST, Mari.igtr
, ;;T1io li'iorO,;diourH ri)H'nt:,iit .work, 
i play - mid wleen the. fe-wm;, hours 
,;veu ii.'svc di.t worry, , ,
lUdr .tl O.d; Br.ujcli:
"'ll';' ■ , ■; '■'■ ■ IBHDbUiaLCOI’riS;, iM.nuger'
WORKINO VriTH CUNADIANS IN IVFRV WAlIC OF lire 'SINCE 1817
' f-i ^ 4 fl M '
mk:
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ENTERTAINMENT AT FESTIVAL
By D.H.B. I
After four years of drama fail­
ures the Vancouver International 
-Festival has finally found what 
appears to be a successful play: 
the Frederick Wood production of' 
Bernai’d Shaw’s Caesar and Cleo­
patra.
Without doubt this is a fine 
•artistic triumph; lavishly produced, 
elegantly set. and, most important 
of all, very well acted—and especi­
ally well directed (by Montreal 
director Leon Major).
This talented man from Quebec 
has taken Shaw’s old but timeless 
work an<i extracted all the biting 
wit, all the provocative philosophy 
to give Vancouver and its guests a 
play that is sheer delight.
Mavoi' Moore towers as Caesar, 
giving the role the authority and 
strength, the benign gentle wis­
dom that was api)ai'ently Shaw’s 
idea of the ideal leader.
FIXE .^O'rUESS
In Tobi Weinberg- as Cleopatra 
'.ve had the good fortune to enjoy 
not only a good performance from 
a fine actress, luit also adynamic 
stage personality who i.s gifted 
with that .special individual qual­
ity of which stars ai-e made. Hers 
was a bewitching character match­
ing beautifully the polish of the 
veteran Moore.
Of the supporting roles, most 
were good—some were excellent. 
Myra Benson was especially effec­
tive as Ftatateeta, the Queen’s ser­
vant and Sam Payne, in the smaller 
role of Britannius, Caesar’s slave, 
was delightful. David Renton, who 
had dual roles, was rather lacking- 
in authoritative delivery in the 
role of the god Ra, but the same 
actor was outstanding as the ro­
mantic Persian merchant Apol- 
lodorus.
Dacid Hughes created a very be­
lievable Theodotus and most of the 
minor parts were well handled. 
Less believable were Ted Stidder 
as Rufio and Robert Clothier as 
Pothinus.
This pi'oduction is lively and in­
teresting and is obviously the re­
sult of harmonious collaboration. 
The settings are ingenious, the 
costumes elegant, the acting con­
vincing. In the intimacy of the 
new Q.E. Playhouse this adds up 
to exciting theatre.
I>ELIfiHTFUE
.Meanwliile in tlie large play­
house Tyrone Guthi ie’s production 
of the Pirates of Penzance is pro­
viding audiences witii an evening
WAMMEM
COMSTM UCTION LTD,
“No job Too Large or Too Small”
® Home Repairs and Renovaflons —
Foundation Repairs and Concrete Work 
® Sewers, Septic Tanks, Gutters, Fences, Steps 
® Patios, Swimming Pools, Barbecues, Rock Blasting 
— IMMEDIATE ESTIMATES —
2925 DOUGLAS ST. PHONE EV 4-0511
GERTIFiED GENERAL L f 
ACCOUNTANTS’ COURSE
of ilelightful entertainment.
On Monday night the lieginning 
of the first act was somewhat 
weal;, due mainly to a very uncon­
vincing pirate chorus ami to .An­
drew Downie’s feeble- playing of 
Frederick the Pirate Apprentice. 
But the entrance of the policemen 
in Act II supplied the production 
with the robustness it needed and 
fi'oni then on the audience were 
able to enjoy completely the hilar­
ious and paradoxical reality on 
stage.
It is evident that i.lirector Sii- 
Tyrone Gutlirie is attempting to 
parody the mannerisms of tlie or­
iginal show as it still exists petri­
fied in the D’Oyley Carte Com­
pany. Now and then the charac­
ters become aware they are actors 
on a stage, as when the Major 
! General toys with the timing of 
Ills song to (iisconcert the musical 
director, and when, at another 
point, the crowd suddenly freeze 
into a very clever static liallot 
sequence.
Unfortunately in other parts tlie 
parody consists of notliing but the 
|)layers suddenly assuming ex­
tremely Englisii accents. This 
comes across as awkward ami 
odd and most unfunny, in other 
respects this show is snperiily di­
rected—tile ei-i)wd scenes in par­
ticular ;u-e jierfectly lialaiiced ami 
bursting- witli vitality, 
i Vocally tlie iilayors are of very 
i higli standaril, particularly Mar­
ion Studliohiu; a.s .Mabel. .-\.mlrew 
Dowiiie (Frederick) has a voice of 
nice quality, but clearer oiiuiici- 
ation would have iiuido his per- 
foriiiaiice more enjoyable.
Eric House is a very funny ami 
believable Major General and How­
ell Glyiine’s perfoi-niancc as the 
Sergeant of Police is the high point 
of Hie play.
In spite of a few weak moments, 
the qualities that made this pro­
duction such a success in England 
are still well in evidence and they 




MLss Shirley Kerr, Rest Haven 
Drive, was hostess at a miscel­
laneous shower given in honor of 
Miss Judy Petherliridge, a bride 
of this month. On arrival, a beau­
tiful corsage of red roses was pre­
sented to the bride-elect and her 
mother, Mrs. W. .A. Petherbridge, 
received a corsage of salmon-eol- 
ored gladioli. :
The room in which the honored 
guest entered was tastefully deco­
rated with pink and white flow­
ers, also matching streamers. In 
front of her chair was placed a 
decorated box containing gaily- 
wrapped gifts.
During the evening refresh­
ments were served and games en­
joyed. Prize winners were Misses
R. Jacobson, L. Knutsen, Mes- 
dames W. Village, P. Watling, S. 
Watling and S. Gill. As an added 
feature houscliold hints and fa­
vorite recipes were bestowed on 
the bride-to-be.
Invited guests wore Mesdames
V. Holt, L. Kitchen. P. Watling,
S. Watling, S. Ilambley ami two 
daughters, M. Village, .I. Bilgcri, 
S. Gill, B. Petherbridge, Misses 
J. Petherliridge, L. Knutsen, It. 
Jacobsen, S. Lalonde, M. Sealey,




It may seem rather untimely to 
1)0 thinking of daffodils in .August. 
In most gardens at Hiis time of 
year the only veniinder of these 
spring flowers is a fc'v wispy 
brown leaves. However, some of 
you may recall that even in the 
spring the only reniinder you liad 
of daffodils was a few wispy green 
leaves. If this was the case, it is 
very likely that these bulbs were 
damaged by the narcissus bulli fly.
The time for fall planting of 
bulbs is rapidly approaching, so 
perhaps it is not really so untimely 
to be thinking- of daffodils, especi­
ally since the planting season also 
provides the best opportunity to 
thwart the activities of the bulb 
i'ly in your garden. The adult stage 
of this insect is a hairy, two-wing- 
cd fly with a rather startling re­
semblance to a .small humble bee. 
It lays its egg.s close to the bulbs 
during May and June. The newly 
lialched maggot enters the bulb 
through the base. It tunnels
around inside the bulb, and b.y 
early fall the inside of the bulb 
has been reduced to a mass of de­
cayed bi'own tissue. The flower 
liai'ts in tlie bulb are usually com­
pletely destroyed. This is the rea­
son why fly-damageil daffodils .sel­
dom bloom, if they survive at all, 
they have only a few small, grassy 
loaves. The maggots stay in these 
ilanuiged bulbs until spring, when 
they leave the bulbs and pupate 
near the soil surface, emerging- a.s 
adult flies in May or early June. 
ritJBVENTION
There are ways of killing the 
maggots within the bulbs in early 
summer before the.v have done too 
much damage, but these methods 
require special equipment and ma­
terials which are not iiraetical for 
the home gardener. The best way 
to prevent bulb fly damage in the 
tioiiie garden is to prevent the mag­
gots from entering the bulbs. This 
can be accomplished most effect­
ively by ti-eating at planting time 
with aldriii or dieldrin. The bulbs 
may be ilustetl liglitly in the [ilaiit-
1807 ELECTION
In Canada’s first federal elec­
tion in 1867, voting took place 
from August 7 to September 20.
Maybe you’re lucky not to be 
rich enough to have a nervous 
breakdown.
ing hole with a du,st formulation of 
one of these materials, or sprayed, 
using a mixture of throe table­
spoons of the 20 per cent concen­
trate in a gallon of water. An­
other good method i.s to soak the 
bulbs for 10 minutes before plant­
ing in a cold-water mixture of 
aldrin or dieldriii at the same rate 
as recommended for the spraying 
solution. Formalin at five tea­
spoons per gallon of water may be 
added to this mixture to prevent 
basal rot disease from spreading.
Finally, a word of caution; al­
ways use insecticide cai-efully, 
•Avoid breathing- fumes or spray 
mist, do not spill solutions on the 
skin, and do not contaminate feed 
and foodstuffs. Always read tlie 
label on the container before using 
any insecticide.
Canadian business requires skilled accountants, men conversant 
with income tax problems, budgeting and accounting systems.
The Certified General Accountants' Association of British Colum-' 
bia, through its affiliation with The University of British Columbia, 
offers to the young men and women of this province an opportunity
^'to.meetThis,;demand.''V:)'-k:L.,,;';:):^
vf;."
A five-year course of study leading to certification as a Certifiedi 
; General Accountant (C.G.A.) is ava|iabIe. Night lectures! are held 
; for residents of Vancouver, New Westminster, and ytcini^;at!U.B.C. 
Students in other areas are served by correspondence.
KKN'rUCKY CANNON B.VLl.S j 
Iron niaiiufaet.ure was impoi--| 
taut in Kentucky during the War 1 
of 1812. Some of the cannon balls 
fired by .Andrew Jackson’s forces 
ill the battle of New Orleans were 
made in Bath County, Ky.
i:-
Iby thevRegistfaf, 120;! 470 Granvilieistreet,; Vancouver 20 B.e.V : up" 
to August 31, 1962. (Telephone inquiries'to Mutual l-0531.) v ^ ^^
Phone or write







The good old summertime is 








EXPLAINS^ tPsuiGiDESj;: ; r:r
Vernon inventor Fred Simon has 
explained some of the facts sur­
rounding the suicide death of film 
dtai* Marilyn: Monroe. A:
Simon said tliat sun , spots have 
been discovered to influence. the 
accident and suicide rate.
"This : weekend miany people will 
remember’ ! they . f^ ! ‘d^resSed’,” 
Sinton ; added. !‘‘'This ! is ! alL^^^^ 
nected.”
VOf. course,: sim ; spots’ are: not J&e 
bnlyVreaspn,’’; he Said.!; !‘‘There' are 
other Cpiriplicateds factors ihvolv^.”
“'Listen to the news.” he said. 
“Authorities can't explain the re- 
cent iunexplaihaWe: accident rate! in­
crease.
Sun spots wiliich have a 121.Uyear 
cycle reached a peak oyer; the-week- 
:gnd,!; the ! inventor; Told j THe!!,Vernon 
News.;; .; “'rhis,! Vinter-reIatedV 
other; factors; influence hum'a'n life.
“Normallyv ;;one doesn’t; hear . too 
much of these peak periods,” he 
added. ! ! “It’s only wlien someone 
of international interest is affected, 
such as Marilyn Munroe, that tlie 
public is madc. aware.” ; !, ' „; !
'!§ :: .'
'':|U
' ■ >5?;: I:
Get the most from your insurance dollar 
Giinrnriteed protection and savings —plus high dividends
This advertisement; is not published or 
■ displayed by (the TiquoyConIroi !6pa';d !; 
by the Government of British Columbia.
Tlie Met^al Life
: ASSU R A NCE! COM PA NVpFCAN A
Representative: Vernon A. Ridgway, C.L.-U.
More 'Families ■ Contiiiiue 
to Select McCall'S
■ fit,. 
. Ui'l McCall's offer yictoria’s f i n e s t 
facilitie.s ... Personal Attention of 
the highest standard . , . moderate 
charges to meet every need.
Ii
You may keep your cities, your j 
'spravyling:^ towris'!,'
Aiuj envivoiis, where hoxes stand
'''''in .rows;";,''
But' 1II g'o whore the air is sweet 
A ml grass grows tall arouiidmy 
.■feet' ' ' ■
In migrndiiatcd ;stagos.
To a .siiiuJI cove hidden along the 
■ coast,"'
Swept clean each day by the ocean, 
Whore the only .sound is the Taj) 
of the,'sea, ,■ '„:!'









.special GROUP ' '
The Gaiuulian Furloration of 
llusine.‘m and Professional Wom- 
.en's .Clubs was fonmierl in 102!). i |
■ IV;:
:FUNpAL;(iH^EUS
I 1400 Vancouver SI, liV rdior. • |
Menihers of an; Engliali Auunt-; 
cipiai gol f! oourse Imye traced the 
(lisaiipeurancn of up to,, bOp bnllfi, 
every Vi’oek to a teenage gang us­
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Bromo Seltzer
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School dpon» la THREE WEEKS-L Mak® CUftOlnmlamii 'Yoar Coniplfllo Scliool Supply Stofo
w
Fiivorllo KxiurlHM Srlmol NoIoIkwUh with
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King' glxe value In giant site, 3*ring, loMh- 
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IS Cleared Head 
Sides in Place Of Spraying Genei'ally, the weather was cooland overcast and not pai’ticularly
Warm commendation has been spray verges of roads with chemi-j ^00,1 fo,. vacationing, daring July,
Poor Vacation Weather In 
— Good For Crops
expressed by' many' North Saanich 
householders on a new departure 
taken by the provincial highways 
department this year in cleaning 
\)p sides of roadway's.
In recent years, it has been the 
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beacon AVE. - GR5.25:{2
cals which killed all shrubbery and i reports the Experimental Farm at
Saanichton. The last 10 days of 
the month wei-e better, with high
to
; in; AND '
j Around Town
' (Continued From Page Two)
weeds. As a result this dead veg­
etation presented a picture of deso­
lation for many months.
This season a new attack was 
made on the problem. Five mem­
bers of the East Saanich Indian 
reserve have been engaged since 
March in clearing the sides of vari­
ous jNoi-th Saanich roads and pil­
ing the debris in orderly fashion. 
They take their %vork sex’iously 
and" tackle it in an aggressive 
manner.
j “Wherever we’ve gone house- 
j holders have come out and com- 
rmended us for doing a good job” 
' one of the workmen told The Re- 
i view this w'eek.
temperatures and bright sunshine. 
Temperatures, sunshine and evap- 
oi’ation were below normal and 
precipitation was slightly above 
normal.
The mean monthly temperature 
was 60.5 deg. Fah. compared with 
the 49-year average of 62.3 deg. 
Pah. The mean maximum was 
69.5 deg. Fah. and the mean mini­
mum 51.5 deg. Fah. compared with 
the long tei'iu averages of 71.6 deg. 
Fah. and 52.7 deg. Fah. respec­
tively. The highest temperature. 
81 deg. Fah. was recorded on the 
22nd and 23rd, while the lowest, 
46 deg. Fall., was recorded on the 
1st.





Moves To New Business
Removal of Dan’s Delivery, long di.splay the variou.s products. The 
established Sidney bu.sines.s, to j firm holds agencies for La.w,son. 
commodious new premises at 2297 
Beacon Ave., will be effected at 
the week-end, and business as 
usual will be condvK'ted at the new 
address from Tuesday, Aug. 23.
Proprietor, Elwood Beattie, pur­
chased tlio business from Dan But­
ler ill 1950 when it wa.s purely a 
hauling and delivery concern, but 
some years later he purchased a 
lawn mower shar'pe-ner and soon 
worked up a connection .sharpening 
the blades and aervicing the 
raofor.s of these machines. Six 
years ago he opened premises on 
First St. to accommodate his ma­
chinery, for lawn mower servicing 
had overtaken the delivery side of
Total precipitation amounted 
0.37 inch compared with the 49- 
year average^ of 0.67 inch. The 
heaviest rainfall, of 0.13 Inches, 
was recorded on the 4th and 5th. 
There were three day.s with mea­
surable rainfall.
Sunshine was much below nox‘- 
mal. There wei-e 274.3 hours of 
bright sunshine I'ecorded as com­
pared with the 49-year average of 
322 hoxxrs.
Evaporation ahso was much below 
normal. The black Bellixni plate 
atniometer i-eeovded 948.6 c.c. of 
evaporation compared to the six- 
year average of 1189.9 c.c. Fvap- 
oi-ation from a free water surface 
was 4.42 inches compared to the 
nine-year average of 5.01 inches.
Generally' speaking, agricultural 
production has been good. Excel­
lent ci-ops of hay and strawberries 
I have been harvested. Eax'ly' pota­
toes. early apples and loganberries 
are being ixic'ked and the crop pi’os- 
liects are excellent. Heat loving 
ixlaiits are making slower grow'th 
and such crops as tomatoes and 
corn arc later than normal.
For information axxd appointnient, 11 the business in importance.
I! IVitb the-removal to, a spacious 
■ ' ^ 30 feet by 65 feet.,j| there W'ill be shop, office and work­
shop accommodation, and space to
Power Product.^, and Iron Horse 
machines. Complete sales and 
maintenance .service foi' all types 
of lawn mower.s i.s offered.
It is useful to know' that all 
Icinds of house and automobile 
kcy'.s W'ill be cut on the premises. 
WILL EXPAND
The bottle collection and deliv­
ery’ .service will be maintained, 
and thei’c are plans for still fux'- 
tlxer expansion in other directions.
In common with other business­
men engaged in the development 
of the western end of Beacon Ave., 
Ehvood Beattie ha.s great confi­
dence in the growth and future 
p'rospei'ity' of, .Sidney'.
Annuai Summer 
Play School Is 
Again Successful
By TE.ACHBK
"Teacher, please teacher, what 
are we going to do today?” The 
usual morning cjut'ry, a vailety of 
answ'ers, and play'-school was 
under way again.
The u,sual summer play-school
Mesdames S. Watling, D. lVatling,
P. Konrath, K. Mollett, A. Clay­
ton, C. Douma, R. Kerr B. Ander­
son, L. Gardner, Misses J. Gard­
ner, B. Reimer, H. Nunn, V. East,
P. Stai’k, L. Watson, S. Kerr and 
J. Watling, I
Mrs. J. Crossley, Moxon Ter­
race, accompanied by Mi's. L. T. 
Thornley, Towner Park Road, en­
joyed a few days at Shawnigan 
Lake.
Dr. and Mrs. W, C. Whiteside, 
Rest Haven Dr., have had as j 
guests the latter’s sister ami j 
brothei’-in-law', Mr. and Mrs. Nov- 
rington and daughter, Janice; 
sistex--in-l-aw, Mrs. Howard Cal­
vert with son and daughter, Garry 
jxnd Lynine; sister. Miss Phylis 
Calvert, and bi’other Warner Cal­
vert, all of Edmonton.
Mi.ss Mary' McGraxv. Fifth St., 
has returned home ofter spending 
a nionth in Santa Bfii-bara. Calif., 
will! her brother and si.stei‘-in-law. 
Mr. and Mr.s. .Alex .McGraw. On 
her retui-n hnxne she ha.s as guests, 
M". and Mr.s. McGraw and daxigh- 
l.er, M'arily'n. of Santa Barbara,, 
also Ml’S. Glas.s, Mias. .Noifon, 
Ronnie and Tara Glass of Calgary'.
.After a plea.sant holiday' vi.sit- 
ing friend.s and relatives in Dundee 
and Blaii’gowrie, Scotland. Mr.s. A. 
Hai-per jetnrned to her home on 
Madrona Drive. She travelled by 
plane from Vancouver to .Scotland 
whei’c she found it rather chilly, 
and cold even when the sun wa.s j!
51st ANNUAL PICNIC
The 51st annual chux’ch and Sun­
day school picnic of Sluggett Mem- 
oi’ial Baptist Church will be held 
in Centx’al Saanich Centennial 
Park on Saturday', Aug-. 18. Con- 
gi-eg'ation and friends will gather 
in the pax-k at 1.30 p.m. for an 
afternoon of fun and fellowship. 
-An old-fashioned community sup­
per will climax the day.
HEALTHFUL PORTIONS
Bits of raw- vegetables—avail­
able when mother is preparing a 
meal—are healthy, vitamin-packed 
snacks fox- youngsters.
Summer camps are where little 





Robt. Scbolefield, D.O.S. Seo. Darimont, D.O.S.
Optometrist OptometHst
are pleased to announce their associotion 
hi practice at
2388 Beacon Ave., Sidney, and 1207 Douglas St., Victoria. 
Tel. GR 5-2713 Tel. EV 3-9452
Hours: 9-12 daily. Hours: 9-5.30 daily.
Except Saturday — Evening Appointment's
T^r
F©r MigSi^Grmae




Phone: G.R 5-2012 — Beacon Ave., Sidney
.sponsored by’ the Recreation Com-i .shining. To off.set the unfavorable 1 
nxi.ssion w-as hedd on five xxxornings I w’eniher, the , foo.:l was excellent, i




Aenotimcisig’ our REMOVAL to 
New Premises at ■
2297 BEACON AVENUE
(Next Door io SIDNEY D/VIRY iWnLK BAR) ,





An impre.s.sive: chi-istening cere­
mony was held during the regulax- 
afternoon; sex-vice at St. Mai-y's 
Chux-ch at Pulfoi-d, last Sunda,y', 
Aug. 12. His Gi-ace. Arehtoishop 
Harold E. Sexton of; Victoria took 
the sei’vice ; and conducted the 
'christening.'':.
‘ The nanxes Kim Elizabeth were 
given to the baby', who is the 
nine-mbnth-old daughter of Mx*. 
and Mx’s. John French, Jx-., of Foxil 
Bay Road, Victoi’ia. The little gixrl 
wore ’ a ;family ^ gown whi cli liad 
been in the family for nearly 100 
yeai-s,,;and it was beautifully em- 
bi'pidex’ed and hand made witlx tiny' 
j;txycks,:A nxost^,: h niade -vtiy a 
' great-j^eat-g-randinother; Aiix:;; the 
dirn light of candles/br oil larhps, 
.in jhe^past; .:Gpdxxxothei-s were; the 
baby''s grandmother. Mrs. Ethel 
t Px-bncli,';ancl ai^ht,;^Mrs.;; Rosemary 
Reeves,; v.'ith; Jahey French acting
a week for four weeks, ending last I 
Friday. A total of 82 children were i 
x-cgisterecl for this free'phxy'-school, j 
and average attendance was' 
around 50. Saixscha Susies, aug­
mented by' some: junior helpers, 
were, the teachex-.s thi.s year, with 
two laxlies responsible for the 
.same morning.s 'each week. Pa­
tience was the prime requisite for 
a: teacher, for with ages ranging 
from thr.ee to; 12. a g-reat variety 
of pro j eels had to'be planned and 
the older ones" woultl be ready for 
the next event while the little ones
wei-e;.s’till 'stru.ggling with the firsst.
Games were' of every' variety, 
from sandbox play. London bx-idges 
and ; ring-arpund-rosy ' for t h e 
y'oungest, to hockey', skipping, 
dodge-ball and;bean-ba;g; games for 
the older ones, (and haye you evei- 
played t MusichlAChaii’s; with over 
70 ;children?),.''v'.'
Projects designed with at least 
an hour’s; work in 'mind, spinctimes 
werecompleted ; so;;; quickly - that; 
teichers were lopking ■ at- watches 
sayiri^; ‘‘gopd;;'Hea.yens-: what will 
■we do;;now;” "A continuing p:r6ject;
and in the words of Mrs, Hax-per. ! 
the cakes and meats had a; flavor 
all their owxi. The hedges of rho- 
dodendi-on were magnificent and 
the country.side bcau>tiful. Un­
fortunately Mrs. Harper with other ; 
traveller.s had to stand in line with 
lugga.ge for ; over two hours in 
Wihnipe;g to get thrpxxgh the cxjis- j 
toms. It wa.s very tiring, state.s 
yirs.; Harper, taxit now she is home 
she will;be able to x-est and at the 
same time enjoy' her oxvn 'beautiful 
waterfront garden.
Mrs.; Hale, Third ;St., .and .her 
daughter from Arizona, ai-e' visit­




pupils were ready' to go home one 
morning- when one, little boy', look­
ing wistfully at the big'nail clutch­
ed in one hand remarked plaintive- 
; ly, to : the teacher, “yoxx know,, my 
mother : needs a : nail. ;;;.She ;- hasn’t 
got a nail. Do ypu think it wonuld 
beUxlx-ight if I took; her this one ?.”
; paste-eating: little boys;;crayon-; 
eatino; dogs; tiny,, tots fraxitically'
. clinging- to older .bx'other a,nd ;si.s-'
p^ LADIESV WHITE SANDALS 
BOYS' RUNNING SHOES. Etc.
-jiSr MEN'S RUBBER-SOLED OXFORDS 
We con SAVE YOU MONEY on Shoe purchases.
COCHRAN'S SHOE STORE
Beacon Ave., Sidhey-on-Sea. - Phone GR 5-1831
. I
teik;; xnihor-sbxiabbles oy'er stilts; 
'^:t^;-Pidiaii?Mheme;;;was,,;^ smefu-ed.^paint^ater;_^^^
bxiU' oneV day;:? V'jth^ ;
hea'ddresses and teepees cpinpletecl.; 
Paper-bag masks, bunny' hats,
, sci-a pbooks, col oring and pain ting
h6oks;?sewing;:;;tiny; painte;d birds
as ; proxy ;' for ?thp: absent '
find V projects. ;;Plaster;; placqiies 
ixainted,; then cax-ved with nails.
Reeves.;
i' . Johivr B. Krench, ; Sr., xyas god-
-fathei-. Two dther littlo daug:htei-s, . , „o , 7-, i™ vr. 1 . 1. J anthem (the 23rd‘Psalm), sung byDawn, age 9,: and Michelle, aged
' ;1, y'erc there to support their baby ' Ti V n wPre
si.ster.: , A ,beaiitiful part of'the sciv h'ng.s and^Teiry’ ^ o o , v
vice during the afternoon, was thej •„ cjf






''RECESSED ■ MEDICIN E ''C ABINET- 
All metal'','(Oneonly) '-.....r
6 cu. It. bale
'PEAT'MOSS—;
: ' : " : : open all day'monday
FRIDAY NIGHTS UNTIL 9.00 P.M.
2407 BEACON AVE 0115-2712
CORNED BEEF
Herelbrd 12-02;.











bishop; The girls sang wth heau-ty 
anti feeling, .and it .speaks well for 
thp; splendid training of Mr.s. A. D. 
Dnue,: superintendent of the Sun- 
day; school; and Mi-s. Dorothy 






■ Service ' '
(kiln Operated
F. W. DERRY 
Box 279, Sidney
scissqr-s. : : .crayons, . .and; skippin. 
ropes to be shared;;queries that;;iii- 
cluded:? e-yerythihg;frdi-ii;;;‘‘w:hehdp i 
yve::;get;;:refxbshments”.:;:‘‘-sv;hat;:;are'!' 
we .going to/do' now" : (repeatedly); j 
-to; ‘‘teacher,; did :T,br-iixg my sweat- j 
er today,?”, kept The; teachers; busy I 
but'..'-amused; ;■
Vp'Thank Jxea.vens; one dow 
three to go”,; was ; an;; overheard 
comment at; the end of the, fii’st 
week, buit 'the following da,ys were i 
easier and fun jdr both child'i’eri; 
and teachers, Pinal week brought 
tr e a t s of ; coolUe.s. lemonade, 
balloons, and finally' ice cream, as 
well .a.s “thank you, we’ve enjoy'ed 
it” from .some of; the children and 
a thnughtfuhy chosen ; thank-you 
oaid from one of the: mothers, 
“Worthwhile," : someone a s k s 1 
“You bet, a 'w'ondei'firt ex].ierience,” 
.«ay the toacher.s, all mothcr.s of 
young families, ‘‘tait imagine cop. 





OnportunUy I'Kr n Umlted nuinber «f lioyfi and Kiris (a eara 
soino oash hefaiT sl-tuial slarts In .SeplemlK'i' is oflcred by 'I'lia 
Ravlew. An aKHressivt' (•Ireiilatiou ranipalKn is iiliinned OiroiiKli- 
;oiit Uiu Peninsula In an effarl to coniaH all new lianHelwIdw; 
wlin have recenlly laUen up rcslilenee In (Ids disirlei. Genernuk 
eommlsslons ;wlll ite paidfio tiuise jylllliiK tn taelile the jnl> 
aKKi’essIvel.v. tAppIlennts slnudd In* l.i years of aite. nr older.
: ' ApplYt'^THE'''.'review;,;;'' '■
ALWAYS
OPEN ALLEYS
available lor ■your 
Bowling pleasure . . . 
in large or smoll gropps.
By JIM BRIGHAM.
;: Early western days have been; m’ade popular by the Mavericks, 
W.-y'atu Earps and the Matt Ddlloiis of T.V., and, in iryost of tiliese 
yvestex'n sagas; we find one of the principal charactens of the early 
seltiements was the doctor . . . These doctors had to be their own 
; pharmacist as;there -were no drug stox-es in the early days. . . The 
pioneer doctor had to make his own medicines, pills and tinct.unEs 
and carry them around with him. Equipment was meager; he prei- 
pared his own bandages from sti'ips of muslin; often: washing aixd 
using them over and over again, as material was scarce . . V
Medical fees in the eai'ly days were’ often paid m produce or 
promises and m'any physicians had .to work at'other trade.5 in order 
to survive . . . Dr. Mui'dock of Indiana, issued sciipt to di-scourage 
crcditoi'-palients , . .These were “good for one dose of xn^dne” 
and they became known as “puke-pills” because the medicine they 
obtained was so distasteful that tile patient lorely; dame back for 
., more.;: ''’''I"'
Our FAVORITE CUSTOMERS are SIDNEY BABIES. ^ ^ ^ ^ ^
, . , We have a complete line af INFANT SUPPLIES 
and give careful attention to lyoui- DOC’X'OR’.S PRE­
SCRIPTIONS. SIDNEY PHARMACY ... 2119 BEACON 
? ' ' .. AVE,. . . PIIONE'GR5-2913., ' ,
(Copr, 1969—Stnndai'd Features of Wn,)
SIDNEY FHAKMACY
KIDNIilY'S ONLY INDEPENDENT DRIKI STtDKE 







■.?'i ;■ OPEN FRIDAY NIGHTS TILL 9.00




. GOOD' 'GLEAN'■ 'USED- FURNITURE
'A' FOR RENT--Cribs. Strollors, High Chairs, Etc.
7
' ®HEXAGON'''SHINGLES Square 10.50^ 
®'"R0LI.ED'ROOFING' ?,.::; :;';'RoI1 ■ s,3.95",and'tip'
: 4x4, Cellar. Posts.U8c'.
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